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I know someone, yosi know him too
A saint he's called, tho often he
Works harm, instead of harmony.
I that the way he's treated you?
Ht meddles with our hearts sometimes ;
He's Cupid's right-han- d man, you know.
And when that youngster draws his bow,
He pens some sentimental rhymes.
"The rose is red, the violet blue,"(, don't pretend you've never heard;
Tfj r.w w Kí inv, thst 2'i'll bird.
Has chirped his little chirp to yu.
Yes, we may smile at him, but then
1 think we love the old saint still.
And as his day comes round, we will
Unite to welcome him again.
tiori!l Herd in Wvomtn
a 3
nwr T P a kv MII
ANTELOPE ON EARTH
Washington, Feb. 6. Game
Warden Rush, of the Wichita
Game Refuge in the State of
Oklahoma, has informed the
Department of Agriculture of
the receipt in giod condition of 8
head of antelope, which came
from the National herd in the
Yellowstone Park. Through the
generosity of members of the
Boone and Crockett Club of New
York, funds were furnished for
capturing and transporting these
animals from Wyoming to Okla-
homa. The news of the arrival
of the antelope at their destina-
tion has been received with satis
faction hy the Department off-
icials, who are much interested
in the attempt, to preserve this
interesting game animal.
The pronghorned antelope is
unlike any other antelope on the
face of the earth, and has so
many peculiarities that natural-
ists cLss it in a family by itsel.
Formerly existing hy thousands
on our open Western plains, it
has now been so reduced in num-
bers that its absolute extinction
is certain in the very near future
untase protect iott is given to tfc
few remaining. It does not do
well east of the Mississippi
River, and can not tie successful-
ly bred in captivity; but it
thrives if allowed to roam practi-
cally free within large enclosures
and under conditions closely ap-
proaching the natural ones.
In 1908 the Biological Survey
estimated that the total number
of antelope in the United States
had been reduced to 17,000. Of
these about 10,000 were in Mon-
tana, Wyoming, and the Yellow-
stone National Park, and the re-
maining 7,000 were distributed
in 12 other States.
On the Wichita Game Refuge
it is hoped that the antelope will
find themselves in surroundings
suited to their increase. The
Wichita is really a National For-
est, and Game Warden Rush acts
as its supervisor and attends to
all the business involved in its
administration. But on the
Wichita, which was set aside
by Act of Congress as a National
Game Refug because of its
especial suitability to act as a
breeding place for the wild crea-
tures of the plains and lower
Rocky Mountaiu legions, the im-
portance of the game work has
overshadowed the ordiuary uses
of a National Forest. There are
over 150 National Forests, but
only two National Game Refuges.
This does not mean that out-
side of these refuges the game on
the National Forests is not pro-
tected, for the National Forest
officers are uniformly instructed
to see that the game laws of the
various States are observed on
their Forests, in so far as they
can do this in justice to their
other duties. Many of the For-
est officers are regularly appoint-
ed Deputy State Game Wardens,
and it is the policy of the De-- 1
partment of Agriculture to en
courage their acting in this
capacity when they can do so'
without prejudice to their work
as Forest officers. They are not,
however, expected to go off the
Forests in order to enforce the
AUTOMOBILES 00 TO 17
i DIFFERENT COUNTRIES
No greater tribute to the faith-
fulness and efficiency of the
American workman and Ameri-
can manufacturer could he found
in a condensed space than the
records of the Bureau of Stet--
and Labor, which show the eg.
p. stations of what may properly
be termed "high-grade- " manu-
factures from the United States.
People in all parts of the world
are purchasing every month and
practically every day of the year
the most complex products of the
American workshop, such as
typewriters, sewing machines,
cash registers, scientific instru-
ments, telegraph and telephone
apparatus, musical instrumente,
automobiles, and other articles
requiring superior skill in their
manufacture. Articles of this
class are transported to the most
distant and place
of the world the islands of the
ocean and the distant interiora
of the great continents with the
calm confidence that they will
not only rcndci lUc rei ice for
which tbey were manufactured
but continue that service for suck
length of time as to justify
their transfer from the place of
manufacture to distant commu-
nities not provided with experta
and facilities for repairs. That
this confidence in the produt ta
of the American workshop is
justified by experience is indicat- -
ed by the continued and, in moat
'cases, growing export trade in
these articles.
j Take sewing machines as an
example. A hundred million
dollars worth of the machinea
have been exported from the
United States in the last quarter
of a century, going to every part
of the world. In the single year
1909, for example, the countries,
colonies and islands to which
sewing machines were sent in-
cluded Madagascar, Belgian
Kongo, the Canary Islands,
French Oceania. Asiatic Russia,
Persia, Aden, Hongkong, Dutch
East Indies, Paraguay, Peru,
Dutch Guiana, Haiti, Santo
Domingo, Dutch West Indies,
Egypt, Turkey in Asia and
Europe, Siam, Korea, and Lib-
eria.
Typewriters are another ex-
ample of complicated machinea
exported to distant parts of the
world, confident that, they can
there be successfully operated
without return to the manufac-
turer for frequent repair. The
value of typewriters exported
from the United States since the
fiscal year 1897, when they were
first shown in the statement of
exports of the Bureau of Stat is-ti-
of the Department of Com-
merce and Labor, is over 80 mil-
lion dollars, and in 1909 they
went to no less than 90 different
countries, colonies and islands,
including Greenland at the far
north. New Zealand at the far
south, Morocco in North Africa,
Siam in the extreme Orient,
Ecuador and Bolivia in South
America, the Azores and Madeira
Islands in the Atlantis, Dutch
East Indies, and French Oceania
onnanT a unur aror.
PLANS IMPROVEMENTS
Alamogordo is ton to have
numbered among ta citizens
another retired arm j officer, in
the person of Captain Edward A.
Macklin, late instructor of mili
Ury science in the military acad-
emy at Arkadelphia, Ark.
Oapt. Macklin is an officer of
much military exprienee, being
the son of General Macklin of
the U. 8. army, retired and resid-
ing at I.os Angeles, Oal. He has
been in the service for years,
securing a commission when
quite young. Capt. Macklin ha
had army experiences of a wide
range, running all through the
west and he alsosaw considerable
service in the Philippine Islands.
His retirement was reluctantly
decided upon by the brave Cap-
tain owing to serious injury re-
ceived in the service.
In coming to Alamognrdo Cap-
tain Macklin comes in possesion
of the Welch property just across
the road from Lt. Lusk's place,
making a community very much
military. Oapt. Macklin will
arrive about the fifteenth of
February and will begin At once
to make rniderabU i
merits on hie purchase, such as
setting out fruit trees, etc.
The New heartily welcomes
Captain Macklin and his esti-
mable family to Alamogordnand
trusts that they may find our
little city a congenial place to
make their future home. We
hope that Oapt. Macklin may be
the means of bringing other
gentlemen of his class and stand-
ing to Alamogordo for future res-
idence.
Band Concert Sunday
The Alamogordo Band, under
the direction of Prof. Y.Galindo,
will give an open air concert in
Alameda Park, beginning at
three o'clock Sunday afternoon,
the weather permitting. If the
weather should be too inclement,
the concert will tie postponed to
the following Sunday. The fol-
lowing program will be rendered :
Besos y Abraxos, March,
By Y. Galindo
23 de Julio, March,
By V. M. Freza
Homeland, Waltz.
By Harry J. Lincoln
Dulce Recuerdo, Schnttische,
By F. C. Aranda
Intermission, fifteen minutes,
Lindas Poblanas, March,
By A. Pacheco
Juramento de Amor, Valse,
By Y. Oalindo
Eterno Sufrir, Danza,
By Y. Galindo.
Charle Sidney Parker Dead
Death relieved the suffering
of Oharles Sidney Parker, at his
apartments Saturday morningat
one o'clock after a prolonged ill-
ness of uearly two years.
The deceased was about 24
years of age and is survived by
a father and three sisters. The
funeral was held Saturday even-
ing from Buck's undertaking
parlors, Rev. J. H. Doran off-
iciating. The services were attend-
ed by a number of friends.
Interment occurred in the Alamo-
gordo cemetery.
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on the plains, is in serious dan-
ger of entire extinction, this at
tempt to establish the species on
the Wichita Game Preserve will!
b-
- watched with interest by all
who wish too see our native
wild animals given a chance to
perpetuate themselves, though
surrounded by civilization.
College Notes
Rev. Walker and family now
.occupy no nave charge of the
fdortntFory, recently' vacated by
Rev. Berrymen and family, who
have moved to Texas.
Miss Annie Daniels now re-
sides in the dormitory with Rev.
and Mrs. Walker, and we hope
nve ner aw one f tne college
students before long
Opal Berrymen left school a
few days since owing to her par-
ents moving to Texas. Teachers
and students regret to lose one
whom they loved so much, and
who was so loyal to the college.
The students have noticed
trees planted in the public
school yard, and we are ready to
do the same thing on the college
campus, if somebody will furnish
the trees.
The boys have not made their
throats very sore with the college
yell lately. Perhaps they are
getting their throat organa in
tune for use when the opportune
time comes.
Since the skeleton came to the
college last week, we students
are finding out something about
the bones in our anatomy. Some
seem to think it takes gall for
one to come to college without
clothes on the body or meat on
his bones. That's what one fel-
low did in the New Mexico Bap-
tist College recently. Who it is
or when he was walking among
his neighbors in the flesh, ace
questions that will spring up
when we see the hairless skull
sitting on the table. We wonder
whether a college yell ever em-inat-
from that fleshless head
or tho sweet musical notes we
sing in chapel exercises ever
flowed from that organleas throat,
which now causes cold shivers to
come over some as they look at
it.
Chas.Safford, traveling audi tor
of New Mexico, has been here
this week, auditing the accounts
of the district clerk's office. He
is making a complete audit of
the accounts since Mr. Downs
was appointed in 1906.
CERTIFIED STATEMENT
SENT TO WASHINGTON
With all but three precinct
heard from in the entire territory
the total vote for the constitution
was 40,147. of this vote 81,758
were for it and 18,994 against
it, making a net majority for it
of 18.888. The three precincts
may not get in returns in time
to have them counted Monday
and in one of these precincts no
election was held.
The precincts that are lacking
are No. 35, Perry. Quay county,
which gave a vote of 32 in 1908
for delegate: No. :i. Dereno,
Roosevelt county, which isa new
precinct. No. 16. Cieneguilla,
Taos county, which gave 31 in
l'.His, Precinct No. 10, Corrumpa,
Union couuty, which had 123
votes in l!oh. a u heard from U- -
8v'"8 28 and 29 against
the constitution
The rtturus will be carefully
gone over Monday by Governor
Mills, Chief Justice Pope and
Secretary Jaffa, and it is thought
that they will begin work at 10
o'clock and finish by evening,
porhapn in timo to Allow Gorcr- -
nor Mills to take the flyer for
Washington. The governor will
tal e a certified copy of the con-
stitution and a certified state-
ment of the returns to be pre-
sented to the President:
The following are the corrected
returns by counties:
For Agst. Majt.
Bernalillo 2426 1009 1417
Chavea 1925 348 1577
Colfax.. 2066 485 1570
Curry 769 250 519
Dona Ana-Ed- dy 1460 405 1045
1262 303 959
Grant 916 376 540
Guadalupe.. 942 611 331
Lincoln 549 580 -8- 1
Luna 802 281 71
McKinley 681 73 608
Mora 1397 712 685
Otero 548 459 89
QoT 1112 506 606
Rio Arriba-- . 1542 706 836
Roosevelt 693 688 6
Sandoval 1189 67 1072
San Juan . . . 877 145 268
San Miguel 2780 1204 1676
Santa Fe 2648 297 2846
Sierra 220 386 168
Socorro 1735 988 747
Taoe 1018 793 226
Torrance 740 532 208
Union 1067 611 656
Valencia 1465 229 1236
Totals 81,763 18,394 18,359
Total vote for the constitution
81,758.
Total vote against the constitu-
tion 18,894.
Total vote cast 45,147.
Total majority for the constitu-
tion 18,869. Santa Fe New
Mexican.
Sir. and Mr. Ellis Leave Lahux
A most enjoyable farewell
party was given at La Luz last
Monday night by Mrs. W. R.
Ellis. Her husband is employ-
ed at Las Cruces and she left this
week to join him. Mrs. Ellis
operated the hotel at La Luz and
her many friends were loath to
see her leave. Tho hotel will
be closed for a time to undergo
repairs. It is not known who will
be the new landlord.
&
game lawa of the States, nor can
they make enforcement of game
laws their principal occuptiop.
The work of a Forest officer in
looking after Uncle Sam's affairs
generally insures hia being a
pretty busy man, and what he
does in enforcing game laws can
only be incidental to selling tim-
er, protecting the Forest from
fires, looking after gracing mat-
ters, and responding to the vari-
ous other calls which use of the
Forests by the public involves.
Ordinarily, game matters per-
tain to the States, and not to the
National Qoverment. The State
prescribes when and under what
conditions game may be killed.
If it desires to prohibit the kill
ing of game in certain parts of
the Sates, in order that the gamo
may breed there, and these parts
of the States are within the Na-
tional Forests, the Government
cooperates with the State to carry
out the law. Such cooperation
may require the closing of fixed
areas of the National Forests to
grazing, for when big game be-
comes plentiful it must have a
sufficient food supply left on the
range to carry it through the
winter, or it will succumb for
lack of sustenance. If the range
is fully utilized by cattle and
sheep during the summer, elk
and deer will fare hardly in the
winter.
In the Wichita and the Grand
Canyon Game Refuges the Gov-
ernment has not left the matter
of caring for game protection
wholly to the States, but has
established National reservations
on which an attempt will be
made to breed game. The
Wichita is notable for the fact
that it has a small herd of buffalo
upon it, which the game warden
regards as the apple of his eye.
They were donated by the
American Bison Society and
shipped from the New York
Zoological Garden in 1908. They
then numbered 15, and have
since been increased by the ad-
dition of 10 calves; two of the
original herd, however, died in
the first year. To the buffaloes
are now added the antelope.
The antelope were shipped
from Yellowstone Park, and have
been liberated in one of the
buffalo yards which had been
prepared for them. They will
be given more and better range
as soon as a proper wire enclos-
ure can be made. Two addition-
al head are expected to follow
the eight already received. Since
the antelope, once so abundant (continued from page four)
Some Suspicious Persons
Enquired if we were "Mring" a certain "weekly" paper to atoe as.
Some Factst it turned on from any sourceut the merit of the prntucta,Of course every time aF ('fieri a plerulul criarvr o I So an attorney from New York spent more or less time formonths in Battle Creek typing to f nd impurities in our foods, or
dirt m the factories. Alter tireless spying about he summoned
twenty-fiv- e of our workmen and took their testimony. Every
sirgle one testified that the foods are made of exactly the grain and
irgr i'ients printed on the packages , the wheat, barley and Corn
being the choicest btainah'e -- all t'ornihly cleaned the water of
tbe purest, and every part of the factories and machinery kept
scrupulously cle.in.
That all proved disappointing to the "Weekly." There are
very few factories, hospitals, rrivate or hotel and restaurant kit-
chens that could stai d the close spy.: at unexpected times and by
an Temy paid to find dirt or impurities of some kind.
In any ordinary kitchen or fact ry he would find something to
magnify and make a noise about
But he fai'ed utterly with the Poatum Works and products.
Twenty to thirty thousand people go through the factories annual-
ly and we never enquire whether they are there to spy or not. It
makes no difference to us.
He next turned to discover something about our advertising
that could be cnticued.
An analysis of the methods and distorted statements of the
"Weekly" may interest some readers, so we take up the items one
by one and open them out for inspect ion. We will "chain up" the
harsh words and make no reference in this article to the birth,
growth and methods of the "Weekly" but try to coufine the dis-
cussion to the questions now at issue.
but pxm hi nor now, we .re rut hn inn that "Weekly."
The cerera reader se m rare much for the Jetaile of "scrape, "
A few mjv I: - 'lie ait.clea attackina; u and may
be interested in th- - Hi a i ., ;
:
.irrse with a "Weeklv." They
truloraed our fuods bv letter. tut wanted to change the form of
dvcttisirm. to which we objected.
The ' Weekly inserting cur advertisement while
t ty were ne,' ,; '. r e c s thev wanted in the word-
ing .i: d shape ; f .ulvertisements. and during thia correspondence
cur rr.anager g ive instructions to our Advertising Department to
quit advertising altogether in that "Weekly."
Qu te a time after the advertising had been left out, an editorial
attack came. We replied in newspapers and the scrap was on.
Then came libel suit3 from both sides, and some harsh words.
Generally tiresome to the public
That Weekly" has attacked many prominent men and repu-
table manufacturera.
Our Company see:r.s prominent enough for a sensational
writer to go after, hunt for some little spot to criticise, An distort,
twist and present Ü to the public under scare heads.
Battle Creek. Michigan. December 30, I9t
We the undersigned certify that never to our knowledge has
testimonial letter been printed by the Postum Cere it C tM,
whjch did not have behind it a genuine tetter s I N""cv
to be an honest statement
To the best of our knowledge and belief the Comp.mv has re-
ceive upwards of fifty thousand (50.000 genuine test in. nal letters,
This company has never knowingly made r tted as
untruthful statement regarding its products or its method.
M. K. HOWE, Treasurer. .v, h aUmt u
L. J. LAMSON, Inspector of Advts. fwiih -- ")
F. C GRANDIN, Advertising Manager. w:h ( tm about i j jn,
R. M. STERRETT, M. D., Physician in charge of Scientific Dep't,(With Coop . v- -i 4 i
CHESTON SYER, Advt Writer. Ml mi - t j n)
CHARLES W. GREEN, Advt. Writer. fHH Cas east staSJ 'aiej
HARRY E. BURT, General Sup't fMft CSS Si j er)
H. C. HAWK, Assistant to Chairman, w. h t r ; r . . - it - sera)
C W. POST, Chairman, (Wiib ura; adj 16 jrears. ircm iht jeiamn;.)
Oistcrtien N. 1 Mated that w. lavs
ft. i ., - nLV. I In éat t.me. We suggest the reader lockfor it.di- -. bátala mor-h- a on that had alone,and we do not hesitate to av from our''. ' Mlir'l l ' II V V lll.l('r-,,u-i urr-d.,- i . t l .. ... . long kmuvK'dge ot the u"titinini powet
ot the food that a man at the end of
r
... i's are I net. and ea the other
head e are t rmlv convinced that teass
of their conclusions cannot be substan-
tiate! i ia ta iu scientific research.
They neier eritk e the puritv of our
Itada, lur so sweb w ar iLaukiul.
It h.i never brea tat policy of this ;.xfv davi w uld be of practically the
ame weight aa when he afiliad. II he bo
a c. in u: normal v eight.
0 He Cirapr Nuts or I'vs
Sum i taytkiag.
We n ... ti liers coffee dina- - We wili u';oe that from his wirk If our cosvlusicifis in regard to ita be--
' Í - '.!. - it i!ltlliS.ll
Prevarication No. 8. "P at apen Is
aeaily asinina a rear .11 advertising ar.
relies in that to keep eat of the no
the dingeroua nnure if the fraud
La is perpetrating on the public."
The I'o-'.u- ( ompanv ! es pay "tit on-
wards of .1 milium a ear for tra
n ouncements. Newspaper men behrve :r
statements truthiul or they Wou. I I
print them. Large BSSjabsSS of ae- -
men u.--e cur proslucts.
They are capable of te'".ng t' " '
y i a e t'
It may have n ' that wo
did n t "bribe" that particular wee
Phvsviogira! CsaMS rr, by nimnxs
Sb
P. hemic . tern of M- - Ucine bf
4
; e ' Wee':." c !.' "v e' t nates fron
It printed uir tesl ic t.v l.ga: 1(
the . : reeearch and tudy by Mr.
P. - is fif.ng himself foe lis wnrk. aadj
aid ha i the reader of 'he distorted
i . eie t a tucatioa
U--j in sin e lliVw.
OItor,;on No. 12 r a M i'oit as
a 'dodging witn.-s.-
Ilia e;.e n 11 if the sh fty kind oh
served in the head of one of hi chief
erit ic. i n the sritaeea ttaad Mr P sS
looks quietly but ve; ;v ., h IB,
ta the eves of the higgling, twisting liie
ier, triiug by nil his art to ask dcagble
I irreled asjtsauoea an l haÜsas and cu
fuse a witness.
T' l il....." ! 4. ... 1 Ot
rr; ,ng. "I d Sl kn. "
from mn SB 1 saajJM as to the manna by
win. h thev recovered health as ti try-n.t-
..
- I da 11 thoe in aearc'i of it.
Our business tus i een conducted from the
very tir-- t dav upon lines of stru t integ-
rity on i e aavef vet have published
f'lse testiin mal of human experience.
Many of tia-- c letters covered numerous
heet- - aaaja, if ariaSai, would s)re!,d
over ha f a p rxe of newspaper If we
tl r
eer ni of the tbotwaZ I p 11 -- rs an!
ri.igazines we use. the cost for printing
j ,.. ,.fpr W,JU; run juto many thou-- .
: a ir.
We b. :1 down these IstSSBI exactly as
a aaeiaapeT writer ioi!s Ins news, stick-- i
sa N Uy to the important facts and
Uadaatiaa details about the family and
ether unimportant matters. This work
of aslliaai Joti 0f editing, ii doneboaaatry, and with a tun lr 1 iilisTaa of
our resj., nsibility. but notice the art
rf the "twister" in the way lie presenta
to his readers this matter of testimonials.
Distortion No. 4. This is a bad on.
he i ' : .i i iv iva :. up a
Majad vuli day from iood. If that prem- -
-e proved to be true the man in aixtyday t'tne wru'.J m.ike sixty pounla of
tiesas to rot. lace what had been lst, n 1
I lia Vroald be done on Qrspa,Xats SM
milk with half the number of calórica or
' utter, upon which no one can austam
l.fe.
Tl srafi r.'. we have reason to believe
that our contention ia n.-h-t that
t'.od like Qnne-Xat- whichis pirtlv iluc.tetl ami ready tor easy
by the body, presents more
nourishment ihn th" wj'l ah-- I
' y other 1 rma : :'. nn,'
iti a Pr.a.n i...; .! ler trota theirs, anil
we are both honest, they have rather the
advantage, because under the law they
can ord í us t . I..':, rute fr.,n the pack-
age any tatement if it di.igreea with
their opinion. Othenuse they would
batSSI grocers.
Spasm No. 6 ay: "The st dan-
gerous thing in the world fur one threat-
ened with appendicitis is to eat any fo. d
whatever. Notwithstanding he knew that
danger, C. W. Post tidverti.ed (rane-Xut- s
at fifteen cents a aeehaea see thuso so
skicaiencd.
This is intended to muddle the readerinto believing that we pot out Grape-Xu-
a ewe for appendicitis.
Mr. Post !.'' kx 1., 1 ,i ,i 1..
rill remove the - of the trouMe, anj
we uhk. -- t t lie .' of Postum for the
ten- - ñ it faniehei hot p il.it.nli!e
mornins bevmat, an'! eontniM natural
eitn sate the urain whifh run be
u-- be rnture to ait in rel tliMlneMl Maten that coJte may have broken
sVwa.
T.''k"nie Oriipe-Vnt- i food doe not
f"'- 'ti' i:riii. but it d-- nlt nature
tri' nly in rcbu.Idini. provided the
. II ' S t"' 't t II At h!4 nfiVl VIPil IS
h atii IMI sad lirjpe-Nut- e taken in it
passt
CHarf ''o. 2 t'nt th panie
of the Xiticiml F o I A Druir .Act co'n-pr'V- 'l
in to ilrop from the packages me
arti.in rcjrding the nutritive v.iiue
of i . pe Vote,
W uve never been HtaptHtP to
soake SB change.
Finre the tmlnalng It b been a univer-
sal mis to print clearlv on every pir'ia-- e
yv ii ihe nontents are of.
No. 9 stages that the anvunt of tbe
verdict will "be devoted by the "weekJj'
ty f ll ' "
This ii almost real humor.
We have two mi's pen l.ng ngainrt tbe
"weekly," total, sVssi.iitsl.oO.
We hsven'l ".'.-- ' tm com fA aov
we wiU f irther aav that in cases of diges-
tive troubles where merit 'li,t í,rí'i.pnd oats essjaat be that Grape- - It reids as follows: "The onlv famous particular purpose yet.MiTS ana milk enntnn more nourisb. physician wheat name was signed to a wide experience as any other man innent that the avstem will absorb than testimonial was produced in Court nvmany poumjt ot these other f x.ds. m uie stunv and observation offood as re! red to tli J1 - - - Q - -Collisrs and turned out to be a poor oldbrokenilown homeopath, who ia now work - " ... I k ' 'and we proved in Court by the physicians,Ditortlon No. 3 eh
timoni íU Wtfl pnptinrK- - IJ paij f,rMM in Bntt CmV.
ing in printing establishment He re-
ceived e.i dollars ($10.00) for writing hia
testimonial."
una surgeons on the witnes stand that
the predom rating cause o' appendicitis
is undigested food, and that. ;t ia neces-
sary to quit eating food, and when thebody reuuirea food again, use a
food, or at least one eay of diges
We wffl wscer ten thousand dollara
l$l,'.'lOO.f'iH with anv invest iatator that we
ttie onposinz laxrvera. atural!v thisOeniand was refused, for they are held in
vaults and kent safe to nrove the tnnh
P"f .re the pa4üíe of the Pure Fo'4
Law t'ie srted thnt
food was ri'ide rf wheat md harlev.
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have, subject to inspection of anv fair
VTe did not cteem amount
Item 10 is a "disss esta' that wheat
bran is part of Postum.
But the criticism neglected to mention
that for years every 1'. stum package an-
nounced in plain type that the outer cov-
ering of wheat (bran), made pan of tbe
beverage.
They ignorantly fell into a trap here,
not knowing enough of food value to know
that 'Taka Diastase" the article used by
physieiane the world over for "atairb in-digestion" is made from "wheat bran."
Po we use that part of the wheat berry
because it containa the element needed
to develop the valuable diastase in man-
ufacture. (Jood Postum is imposeible
without thia part.
These self appointed critics do make
some laughable blunders through ignor-
ance, but be patient.
Item 11 is an illustration r f ill. ann'rin.
and are not to be delivered up on demand
of enemies.
Testimony at lh tr', tmmmJLé
...1
f salt and fSSSt an if value eiuuih topeak of, but after the new Lr.v came
In we bassiBI a techn cat n the
ut Wanhineton and added the word4
tact that e never printed a lingle te.ti- -
"yeat" and "fait. althnn"h we have
inoniai ini we am not have the genuineletter back of. Many of these letters
.ame spontaneooshr. A record was kept
of twelve hundred and four (12041 let-
ters received in one tnnnil, f.e
Bo rcoolltetion of being asked to
fW'i coop ' ' is a bul .n hial.md wails be QSjerie,
T want to kaosi ' there , single
thing in your who la book here that sue
rests ar.y irticalag km i if f - I" The
followed some dii -. betweea stun
neys.
Wbn Mr Post WJ Ikrwad to re-i-
h s,. "J den't know until I read the
Look over to see."
This book, it turns out. was lay
Mr. Pot seventeen years ago und pr tr-
ebly ha m t been read carefully, by hintin the last fifteen years. It wowld require
a raraaffcll 'e memory to 'ay
"yea" or "no" as to what a heal of U7
pares did or d. I not eonta n, int' nt
resdine it over - but su h iiesativa
snd wafj balareed answers
.t ens'ruedby aenaaticn seekers to be "dudiug."
The t'orney sought by ever? srt taphttpreat the .tiiry with the f,r ... (r
Post's belief in the power of M nd ia
relation to the body branded him aa uja
reliable and worse.
The fo"aw-n- g is quoted frota 'te althe question:
iTh lawyer rea ling from the book.)
"The wvter of thee ;
v nothing of himself thai tainstrument through v hieh the Mv ne ninetple cho- saa tu itsejty precept and example.
W 91 in mental pratttiot is aasjd isthe ssme way a skill in any departntasa)
rf tramee by obwrvatiott. study, xpe.reme ind th. ability to evolve correeS
tion.
Th. iiotltner in his work on srppendicitis
refers directly to the use of the n
foods that can be
obtained on the market. He also brought
out the interesting fact that in "after
treatmeti'" it is advantageoa ta take
on a pre digested food.
The price of the package 'referred toby the weekly 1 ia not known by us tohave any relation to the question.
Onr advice to stop u''ng indigestible
f;od in bowel troubles and to use Grapc- -
committee, upwards of three hundred
(3Ó01 Communications from physicians,
manv of them expressing the highest com-
mendation of rur products, but these will
no naw or ever be turned over to the
publisher for his use.
Koties the statement in this charget
"The 'nlv famous phvsloian whose name
was signed to PoMum etc."
The truth is, this Pr. t'nderwood was
one of a great many physicians who hive
pot cnlv written commendatory words
about tbe value of onr foods, but every
now and then some plivsiejn writes nn
article on coffee or on food, and sends it
to us with a sucestion of compensation
for his time and med:cal knowtdge.
to the time when we employed
phvsfciSRfl in our own business, we
emph- - ed a doetor to write
an artiele on toffee, always insisting that
tbe article be sn honest expression of hia
ing and twi.ting of the ssnsatiorsal writer
who wr. fe that they had ei'her entirely
reeorere.f fluir health rr n benefitedby foltowtae our SBNgattioili on food
and beveraces.
On three or four occasions in the paiten cr twelve years we printed broadcast
m papers offers of prizea to users of
Poetara and Qrape-- w nta, ta u hundredtlM pnes. one hundred It.OO. twenty
rf tü.i) and - ve of Í1U.01
.ael,.t
delivering distorted matter to hia read
.tiiLS I. oil I. la iie.-- n i". i.i,..n . ese
W,, hellevtd that onr itsteineal that
Orape-Kut- a will fupnly elementa to nour-ta- b
th brn'n nn' nerve centers in true
nd b.'ing authoriliea to atipport the fact.
Some tate r'iemNta believed tliis
Tr.x (.v ntion and inanmurh as the
Food Dint, nt Washington eoul.j (aaily
feaMM erneer. pending a tri-i- on the
oiTMt.'d oiiectjon. we corpliided that
mii"'i fio pflr .,. would be to elim-ínate from our pckar"e nuch claim,hawsver eeftala we may bo that the
Iain.- - are true.
n (that itatement objected to read
f uowsi
"Tim '"m wjtj v.,-r- s s greater
amount of noli
l' ..M-- t p. no, hi,qes let er vh
, ... .. ,.n Wm -- r,... I ññt to p,,n".
tens rf thousands of people, and we hope
will continue to bless a good many morein the succeeding: years.
No. 7 ia a live wire. It refers to C. W.Post and his stedies and experience in
"Suggestive Therapeutics," or "MentalHealing' which further lead to a most
careful and studv of the ef-fect of the mind on tha digestive and oth-
er organs of the body.
He attended clinics in Kurope andfitted limiseif for a future career in whichhe has Income known aa one of the food
opinion and research.
The "Weekly" hunted on th's physician
and bSCSOM bs seemed to be poor, and
as i says, "brokenilown." had him
brought to Court to be exposed before a
iurv as the "onlv physician that had ever
endorsed Hrpe Viit ' but much to the
chairrin of tbe "Weekly," when our attor-
neys (sVd him if the sriet he wrote
f Qrapa-Xttt- a than from ten pounds rf
aneaf, wheat, oat, or bread."
Sn"ie TVnartment el : deceiva
tbemwlvea well aa tbe public.
"Pai'-ried- i the word wbieh defines
ni' of hatt determined by t lie amount
Beii ary to raie one kilopmm of water
ene dcaraf eentiiraile. tn tins bai a
table of calorien - prepared bttwlus the
Bereentaf if difieren l kind of laod,
Bufer ibowi IJOj fJrapc Ñuta 1M;
milk "Ti. Remember the ' on
the ; kae fpol.e of 'he non1 tb
While on the witness atand Mr. Pot
testified to hia studies in Anatomy. Physi-
ology. Dietetics snd Psychology, all re-lating to the preparation and digestion of
food. Asked to name authorities studied
he mentioned six or eight frotn memory,
and commented on some clinical expe-
rience covering several years- - in annualjourney to Kurope.
Now notice the distortion. (Copy from
the printed criticism.)
"He (Poat) pointed out pile of books
in possession of his ttorneja aa the very
onsa he had read."
Votice. "the very ones be had read."leading the reader to believe that they
were tbe only onea.)
"Did you consult the teoka from these
editions?" was asked.
"From those and variojsa edition," an-
swered Post.
Tbe ttorney "picked op book afterbook from the pile an. i showed the ijtlepagee to tbe jury, a.t except two hadbeen publiahed aince rS03."
Thia ia an SaSStplS of distortira andfalse coloring to produce an unfavorableImpression.
The facta are Mr Post purposely intro-duced the latest editions that asafsj be
obtained of prominent authorities to proveby them the trurh if hia statements
npendiasfis nd th" saMrMia ofbrain, also the latest conolisans in re-rs-rjto the act ton of the digeime orean.These works ere:
Humn Pliraiology. by Rarmond.
rhysiologu-s- l Chemistry, by SimonDigestive Glands, bv Paalow.Hand Rack of Appendaiitja, by Oohav
bout coffee was true he replied, yes.
8Uterer.t No. 5 reads: 'The health
off, rs of Mich., Mine. Penn., XewRamp., snd other states in their offieiil
bulletins have for vears been denouncing
s preposterous snd fraudulent the clsims
made bv the Postam Cereal Company "
We do not reeall nv cri'ioistn excnt
from Mich., Penn., Maine and 9. Dakota.
The average reader might think that
Jish names, bttt to furnish them to en-
quirers by letter. These letter writera
verv genera !'v answered those who wrote
to i'icii, und verified the truth of the
atatementi.
Tn ler this agreement not to publish
names bte,ily scores of letters w
f'om doctors. W kept our word and
neither printed their namea or surren-
dered the letters.
Rirh here notice an "imitation spasm."
The "Weekly" aays: "Post got thoe tet.
ronials by advertisini for them. In N'w
York be used for that p'jrpo. the New
York BViaaafae of whose editor
is now in the Federal Peniten';sry for
fraudulent use of the m'ls. For exam-p'- e.
Poet announced in tint msvarine in
MOT, ete.," (then follow our prize com-
petition.
We used nearly nil of the papers snd
in N'.'v V,.-- '- nn I th ret of
Ameriea, but the se"tional writer give
the impression to his readers that the
onlv menrine we ued was one "whose
editor is now in the Federal Penitentiary,"
e'e, something that we know nothing
of the troth of now. and never did.
Knaee was bnunht in the ma?arine spoken
rf on a business basis for the reason that
It went to a good class of resdera. The
incident seeme to hsve furni'hed an op-
portunity for a designing writer to de-
ceive his readers.
We look upon bineit human testimony
! ni.' t .i ...rh, but did not prak ofr lórSé! f heat c ntained in it, for
v. te II k, Us WaSBe
J csrefullv. thougatfully no mawthan twenty pages daily Afterward mmi
SiVüíLPii wh"re 0:l baevery
.
ur, T. ' go inte the silence where
rr. rid 1. plastic to the 'Jrcathings of , )end where to tha Son. ThJth..ghts from Dm, Universe I M J
ems as winged angela snd en-t- mZ
H'encí I kt! andPT'""-
- ff re fM nato th.ñatHMtbae, foe edil enJ enr.cbel ,n gfe,v ,tre,lrth,ned ia5 9g for a ,h rt tim
fted tskm w. drfwst rea.M, fhJ
om.ch worl-- sm.otMy m hsw under theinfluence of a Ilher Powi r 3
an7 MÍ ? TU & HS that,VOfj? when 0;
12?" R- -m ""- -Mr. PethtrílHSui''"'T.,M,:- -
to say I SB
exrtrns ot iue worm, fitted to judge bothfrom the material as well the mental
ale of the question.
For abont eight years previous to 1S1he wa an invalid. Is that ve.tr, fterbeing under th care of several nphysicians, ha waa quickly healed,bv what to him was a curious and not
well understood method. SurhVent to sayh became well m, webbing about 1pounds.
This experience ehallenged hia Investi-gation into causes of disease and their
melioration. These atudiei nd experi-
ences developed very profound rever-cr.e- e
for a Supreme fewer .kick A
.if
operates on the human heing. arid thia
reverence for tae Infinite became to him
a term of relij"on which included honesty
of purpose tewards his fellow man. A
aatement wheh will lie indorsed by every-oa- e
who lutesrs him closely.
.
He will make a public anaoaneementdetail f these faets, and the Poet urn( ompanr will ouse that statement to bopublished ia newspapers and augaxinaa
the beat i not nourishment, and the
aouri'hment ennot be judged by the
Siiinber of heat unifa. BiHwitbatSttdiag
the fad that rertain chemitta would hava
the public believe an.
Aa an illutration: Attempt to feed a
avn . ttv dayl on butter sl.ine, with it
p (lo clnrie. The mn WeaJd die be.
fore the experiment had run aixty da.,.
Then, take firape-Vut- wi'S látf and
ii"t with (.70.-t- he two nmhiasil eo,'ial
4M a'.out onehnlf the nnmlier of rilo-ei- e
contained in butter. The man fed for
aixtv dava on thi food w ill I be well
aourul. ., and could liva not only aiity
the opinions expressed by the State O tr-
iéis la are alwava correct, but that exc-
lusion is not borne out by facta.
Aa an illustration: About thirteen vaars
a the Dainr and Food Commission of
Michigan for some personal reason printed
severe criticism on us for making Pos-
tum of Hsrlev 'according to his official
rhemut at market price and selling too
high. ITe was shown there was never a
grsln of barley used in Postura, nis re-
port ws faNe and misleading. The gov-
ernor dismissed him.
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It may be remembered that we were first attacked and have since defended
ourselves by placing facts before that great jury The Public
A good "scrap" is more or less comforting now and then, if you know
yc1 are ri?ht
Jn the case lately tried, an appeal has been taken to the higher courts. We
h.ive unbounded faith in the ultimate decision of our American Tribunals.
Our suits against the "weekly" have not yet been tried. They are for libel
and $500,000.00 is asked as damages, and may the right man win.After all the smoke of legal battle blows .,,away the far
clearly and never be forgotten that Postum, tL 2perfectly pure, have done good hontliTvihutLt 2monials are real and truthful and the business conducted f5on the highestof commercial integrity. plane
"There's a Reason"Po.tum Cereal Co.. Ltd.. Battle Creek. Mich.
fíyna findTHE 8R0WTH OF TOWNS onm IH m "0w
$1000
stance m your u.
wmwttn aa0Ow a
from t sk--1
in afki cttn In
C!tirrvt lisa Seen
Cost Much Money fi $1W fr ny viW.irv e inuring fo healthfourpj in llie hakiii,! prepared v 'h if.
Does nor tht ant the fact that if complies with
ail pur b" laws., h'.th State nt Nativnal,
prove that Ci nnt Is sHst.I ,' purs?
Wit It the pur 'y question settle,! 'hen Calumet
it un HM SMtet lass Rg rWgaV. It
cont.nns more leavening piwr; it n more uni-ffir- m
evert ran it the ame. It assure
better result
CALUMET
BAWNG POVVDtR
Senatorial Trifle
.eillNOTOM The realties. fa4W Ilea anil errenlrlHtlna nf átate
aaa are brought a trifle further lam '
tae Mtnalleht through the eerretar nf
the senate's aaauai report, made puav
Me la cnngree It itierlneae the little
nada and ene of luxury aad rnafnrt
Rear a senator's heart, whaa It raa ha
obtained at government expense
Wom Ma 1 o June M there were
131 raeea of affffrnllharts pilla fur '
atoned the senate " coating tl.s&s.
Taafraha for tahlng eenator home at
tae close of aeeelorta root 0119 Tarea-tf-at- a
hoaee of lemoaa were used du I
ring the month of Jul laat year They
than I17S It required two
of granulated sugar, coating
SSSM. to sweeten them
rive gallons of witrhnstei
MIS Oaa doten bottle soda saint
aad papain tablet to cure Indigestión
are purchased for 141 10. Three
laraw bottles of bromo witter were
worth II Nineteen doica of assorted
hair bruahee coat 13 10 Ten cases of
were obtained for 12? SO Twen- -
MONEY
a SmI fx s--w t aagar IMauMeSaL
SXMStt A
tars . sr.sr
I
.US.
S - oerie hrirnM I Irrr l.nefUws.arrt.ralons t Ireea erfenee I U era.ln-Ulee- lI leers. Merrartal I Irera. Wtilt. Swell
In JIIS
'.
'"--'B.MMSV J P ULI.lb.tl AJ P ! , M.ua.
Housework
it foryou
hache ( for years hf ! offer
and" is gaajdarstw in
Waste's Fere Foa- -f I
Ask lo ser th Leather Covered
Pocket Edition
r ass a aaaaaaar aaralatrniiTsH
IfstOsV THT would ovra
MAI ej BALSAM
Sansa sas asa hwauna) m BsBVgWJJrlHi S IMljM,rBBBll ífa iiVsbwIr S aaVSsaS)SfrsT 9VssV4BJI JBair its Tsstkfal OaTer.
Tiresome?
today.
Crop of Capital Rumors Is Abundant
Ceeditloe Are 0iy Different. Ma
Mattes What gertttmeetal
varitera Mey Aseen
The popular writer sho hevwallfl
hat be assumes in be the fa.' 'hat
the old faaktoasM" mother la no more
la liable to defeat his o purpose if
hat be Indurating In children h
highest pnaslble r- - g.iM for h' ir pá-
renla It ka a itaagu r wbirb even th
quantitative theory 'if lltervurw or
spar rates cannot Justify
I h" ll 'ither nf 'he i .i ' f r .ran
waa different front the mother of the
arasen', aa different on th hole as
th" conditions of life then and now,
but since her daughter la 'h mother
of the presen' tbre must h some
poln's nf similarity Ml the good In
our mothers aad grandmothers rer
talnly rould not hav vanished II
will b paying ere! frlbuf 'o ihne
dear, good women who have laid down
Mieir prcrepta and examples and
paaaed on tn any an And. of course,
thla writer dtwa not mean to do thai,
yet h" romes vry aear doing what h
does not Intend.
I he fallacy of th whnl sentimen-
tal notion that because things and
people are not lib tbey usd tn be
thev are not as good, Ilea In the pat
ent fart that they rannot t alike, and
If th' y were it would simply b
of th preaent generation being
ao murh Inferior tn the past that It
waa unable to do no more than a'.Hiyl
till.
Hand Beata Machine.
Cigars are still made by hand, no
n'achtn" having yet been invented that
will roll them ao nicely and evenly
as do deft human flng rs Th cheap-- t
cigara the three-fo- r five variety
are mad of French, Kentucky. Alge
rlan or Hungarian leaves. At the other
extreme are the cigars smoked by the
cxar of Russia, which are of the choic-
est and best matured Havana, and
which roat 1 50 ea h.
Live Real Estate Agento Wanted
For Finest Irrigated land proposition
tn California. Full Government re-- !
ports on soil and water system. Lib-
eral Commissions. References Re-
quired. Write at once for particulars
to Irrigated land Company of Cali-
fornia. Sol Crocker National Bank
Building. San Francisco.
Old Houses.
Old houses have a far larger com-
mercial value than their owners al-
ways remember. Milton' well known
observation tn his "Areopagitica." "Al
most as well kill a man asa good book,"
applies not a little to a good old
building, which 1 not only a book but
a unique manuscript that has no fel
low Address by Thomas Hardy
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ot
("ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It
Signature of ffífáttfc
In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
One Way to Look at It.
Jinks Do you know, I was re-
fused three times before I found a
girl who would have me?
lillnks I see. Just like a patent
medicine: "Well shaken before taken."
Judge.
BEAUTIFUL POST CARDS FREE.
Sen l 2i! itamii for five samples cf our
very le-- t Uold Easb, lioil I.nrk.
Hower an, Motto lot Card; beautifu
colors and lovelient deaijjna. Art Pout Cird
Club, 731 JjckMin St., Topeka, Kan.
Exempt
Knicker Consistency Is a Jewel,
Bocker Pity nobody smuggles tt
in
To finish the moment; to find the
Journey's end In each step of the
road; to live the grettest number of
good hours is wisdom. Emerson.
"For five years," writes Mrs. L Fulenchek, Houston,
Texas, "I suffered with pains all over, especially in my
back and side, and was so weak I could hardly do my
housework. A friend told me of CarduL Since taking it,
I feel so much better! Now I can do all my housework,
and am not bothered with pains at alL"
Cardui has proven especially beneficial In cases of
womanly ailments, with pain as a prominent symptom,
whether the pains come from too much work, walking.
Standing, stooping, or just as a symptom of weakness.
CARDUI
THK legislative season Is dull.
the rumor crop Is very large, and
It has been what might be called a
season of denial In the capítol Ra
ently whisperings of changes In the
president cabinet were afloat, and
they multiplied ao rapidly and as-
sumed such distorted abspea that they
led to vigorous decíala from the white
house authorities. The two In parti-
cular that were whispered around
were the resignation of Secretary of
the Treasi.ry Ma' Veagh and the ele-
vation of Mr. Taft's secretary, Charles
D. Norton, to the piare, and the ele-
vation of Congressman James A.
Tawney to the position now occupied
by Secretary of the Interior Richard
A. Bellinger. Both called forth the
moat vigorous denial.
Aside from denying rumors. Presi-
dent Taft's chief work has been along
the lines of the Panama canal zone,
which he Intends bringing to the at-
tention of congress very soon. The
IN WESTERN CANADA
A AHOMfTin OW TMI OMOWTN
Or TMI AGRICULTURAL
DISTRICTS.
The traveler paa.lr, throng,
rnunfrr la impressed favorably nr nth
ewtse by the appearanre nf thn town
lone the lie nf railway A they
appear prnapert.tis and of health?
grnwh he at ntira secures hlfflaelf
that there la either a local Industrial
factor In rntta II, or a aplBdldly
develnped agricultural area from
which la drawn lbs resources thai
cnnirlhti'e or mak" for the growth
that la an readily apparent. Oa the
other hand. If evidence nf Impover
tahed streets, hndlv appearing real
dem-e- e and huelneaa pta a aad ! t h
arglc there Is an absence of
local Induatry an I aur rounding sgrt
eul'ursl prosperity There la no Una
of railway, whether main or branrh. j
throughout weatera lanada, that
through the tnwna or cities that are
built alnrg 'he rtha of ateel do not
convey the n a' favorable Impression
The gCaaSS Is not alwaya apparent, hu
the factn are there and easily aeen
tn root cases the growth aad ths sta-
bility of these tnwna are caueed by
'he etceilen agricultural district
that are tributary, In some raaee.
manufacturing enterprise have
sprung up. a used by the agricultural
demanda and needs The Winnipeg
Free press snd th Kilmon'on bulle-
tin have recently sent eorps of cor
respondents through the province to
secure data concernías the growth of
the two or three hundred towns that
have rom In'o existente during the
past two or three yeara. The partic-
ulars make In'ereetlng rending, and a
one read of the station house, the
blarkamlth shop, the boarding house
snd the atore of April, being dwarfed
In August by a hundred or more dwell-!ng- .
by large h"rel,, by splendid
s'orea. and a half n Implement
warehouses, not ft rget'ing the two or
three chun-he- ami the excellent pub-
lic school buildings, It cauaes on to
stop and think If they ever heard of
uch marvelous changes Certainly
not often These are facts, though, as
related of western Canada. Then,
too. thre are now cities yes. cities
of from ten to fifteen thousand people
where five or six year ago there
was but the bare prairie and the lone
aectlon post. The changes tn the Ca
nadlan West during the past eight
or ten years have been marvelous, t
and It la no Idle tale to say that the
development in number and growth of
the cities, towns and villages there
In the past decade has eclipsed any
thing In the history of the building of
a new country. Agriculture has been
the basis, and It Is agriculture of the
kind that Is lasting. The ease with
which an excellent productive farm,
capable of yielding a splendid living
and large profit to the operator. Is
uch that It ha encouraged thousands
to follow that pursuit, and also other
thousands on the limited and ggytgf
five farms throughout the Central
Western States as well as some of the
Coast States, to enlarge their field of
enterprise. The climate Is excellent,
and Just the climate that Is desirable
for the healthy growth ot man and
the products of the Held. All varie-
ties of the smal'T and better paying
grains are raised, and generally with
every assurance of good fields. With
government supervision of railway
rates, splendid markets are centsln,
and the highest prices realized. The
Dominion Government, that has been
carping on a propaganda of securing
settlers for the vacant lands. Issues
literature deacrlptlve of those avail-
able In the provinces, and on request
of your nearest Canadian government
agent, coplea will be forwarded free.
A Surprise.
"I'm going to give my wife a real
surprise this Christmas '
"That bo? Wlat are you going to
give her?"
"The money."
The Difference.
Ted Did he sober down and
marry?
Ned No; he married and sobered
down Smart Set.
Pettit's eye Salve For Over 100 Year
hss been uaed fnr ronjeested and inflamed
errs, removes film nr arum over the eves.
All druggists or Howard roa.,Riiffslo,X.Y.
I am of the opinion that the most
honorable calling Is to serve the pub-
lic, aod to be useful to many Mon-
taigne.
The ilanrrr from alight cut at wesjadl
la bIwhv. I,i. .1 noimning. The iramcdi-st-
applirntion of llamlina Vianl Oil
blooil poifcnninic impossible.
The greatest glory of a freeborn
people Is to transfer that freedom to
their children Harvard.
Clear white clothes are a sign thst the
housekeeper uara Red ("rues Hall HI us.
Large 2 os. package, 8
Sland. r soon dies If you take It out
of circulation.
Hmnkrra find Iesri." Single Binder &
cigar better quality than most 10c cigars.
An unplanned dnty doaa la better
them d'ttv undone (taker
J fmir dnaen whl-- h brooms aa-r-e
gated ISO '
oaa bag of gmnnd altini salt root
II . twn minrM ot lulnra ..i it
rent; nn quart nf rmtnr nil. tt
rents, on ilrahm nil rse II. ana two
Srttles of salhepattra. SO reala Ta
thousand quinine pill war bought.
The Ma all I'ema of the pharmarr and
fallal ens f3la.7 oaa pntma at
anun In replenish the tan noses lat
alihln lb aanata chamber rnet If
cents
When a eenator waats to look real-
ly dreeaed up ha must have a pair of
hila gloves, aad ten doten nf 'ha,
mating til l, I oaa aenatnrlal eg.
peaee Item Same aetiatnra llhe their
offices tn look aire and roty for old
home vtaltnra. ao twenty three valour
sofa pin- - ligare la the hat
The Item la the report, printed ta
fine type, rover over more than TOS
page Ay oa who baa a lurking
auaplrtna that aenatora don't Imbibe
water freely should glanre at the
record of 1.34 spent for apellinarla
water More than M.S00 was upend-
ed for other mineral watera
A Bum bar of aenatora drew practi-
cally nothing against their annual al-
low an ca of 1125 for stationery, and
they are given a refund of the amount
Other were heavy stationery tisera,
the amount of their commutation ac-
count being small
president has recommended and la
preparing to urge legislation appro-
priating large sums for the fortifica-
tion of both entrances to the canal
tone, and this In Itself will cause a
struggle. In addition there la pend-
ing before the senate a bill, already
paaaed by the house, replacing the
canal commission by a director gen-
eral at the bead of a civil govern-
ment, the details of which are being
vorked out by the president
Moreover, there Is the question of
canal tolls, which on the recommends-tlo- n
of the president. Is Being worked
out In a bill by Chairman Mann of the
house committee on Interstate com-
merce. He Is also anxlou that th
tolls to be charged he decided on at
thta session, so that there will be time
for the world's commerce to adjust It-
self to the proposed rates.
Cat the subject of fortifying th
canal there has already developed op-
position, and though both houses can
be counted on to vote for fort loca-
tions, many long speeches will be
made on the other stde either by peace
advocates or by congressmen general-
ly hostile to the expenditure of money
on the canal The election of Vntted
States senators by popular vote la
also looming up.
may be watched, when not under sus-
picion of theft, to see If he Is spending
more money than his salary will al-
low.
It Is wonderful that there are aa
few thieves among the many thou-aand- s
of clerks who handle the malla,
for great temptations surround them,
aa they handle million of valuable
parcela. The clerk soon learn to
tell by the very touch of a letter
whether It contain money. It would
be an easy matter for the dlahoneat
clerk to slip letter Into hi pocket
and open them In some private place.
There are but two succeaaful ways
to catch a postofflc thief and the
are by constant watch and by decoy
j letter. With these and a large aup--i
ply of patience the game will be
caught It often require months and
sometimes years to accomplish this.
It la one of the most annoying and
difficult Unes of detective work a man
' ever engaged In and require the moat
j earnest labor. Not a single thing
t must be overlooked.
But few arrests have been made la
Washington where there ts a powerful
army of postofflc employee. They
seldom go wrong, yet Inspectors are
j no more numerous there than In other
I
clUoa.
sal ot commodities not uaed, suff-
icient to keep the mess table supplied
with luxuries.
A tew year ago at western posta
the commissary could easily contract
for beef at 6 centa a pound, half the
price now demanded. The skyward
tendency of life' necessities Is of j
merely passing Interest to th enlist-e-
man. though It la a real tragedy to
the young officers. Those of the Ju- - j
nlor grades draw vary low pay coa
aidertng the Incidental expanses their
position requires. For a second Ilea--
tenant the salary of II IS a monta.!
particularly If he be stationed at soma
eastern post, la forever falling short.
These young officers live In a mess --
a real mess these day when th
coat of living la twice aa Duck aa It
uaed to be, aad It never did St ths
alary.
friend & young army office.
sometimes exert themselves to hare
them detallad for duty la Washing
ton. If ha baa money outside his pay
account this may not rala ala. If a
I dependent oa hi pay
is a tragedy.
The Woman's Tonic
Cardui is a strength-buildi- ng medicine. You need H,
If your system is out of order, if you are weak, or if you
suffer from any of the pains, to which women are liable.
Fifty years of success have produced absolute confi-
dence in Cardui, on the part of those who have used it
During this time, Cardui has benefited over a million
women. Why not you? Your troubles are probably just
the kind that Cardui will benefit
All druggists keep Cardui in stock, all the time.
Postal Thieves Reported Plentiful
Get a bottle and try it
The Farmer's Son's
Great Opportunity
Lofty Ambition.
"What Is your ambition?"
"Merely to make more money than
my wife can Bpend." Detroit Kree
Press.
OTft-- T OVK BROMO OriMSE."
That I I.AXAHVB It HOMO OI IN1SK. lorS
Y üy wait Tor th old farm to ftataaaa
iii'isrV7wrwnnnwwt.Tsnmw triara fur your foto raprttry ana inapM-Jror- a
A rattnt oppur-taat- trawalta rov Id
Man. toba ,haa aa tc be-- n
u r Alberta, wbera you
ran mmi a FrroHoid or boy Laitd airaa-onaL- -i
pnoat.
lt. denature of K W. ,.R"Tl. tnl tba Wur.4
uier to t. urr a in une Lmj sk.
Heavy words tn meeting will not
make up for short weight in market. HowstheTime
not a y ear from now.I VaffXfJ lixaBBBSjWoman's Ills
UMEROI S complaint are comingN dally to the poatofflce department
at Washington caused by the losses
of packagea and money. Malls are
eaay to rob, but few postal thieves
svsr escape detection. They are sure
to be caught and punished In the end.
No thief Is harder to catch than are
those who rob the government's mall.
Their method are skillful and the
plunder Is easily hidden or destroyed.
Poatofflce thieve are not arretted ev-
ery day, although valuable letter and
other article are stolen almost dally
and an army of sharp Inspector are
on the watch. Positive proof of guilt
must be In the poea!on of the In-
spector before an arrest I made. Cir-
cumstantial evidence doe not go at
any time. In almost every caae an
arrest mean conviction.
Th poatofflce employee never
knows when he I being shadowed.
Outside of business hours, even, he
flallS
...
a5 wm lana
tu De nign-e-
Ttie rmnta wtcarad
absonant crops nfUnta and Hnrley.
as eattle rain as, ara
I 1 CtllJgirlhood toage with backache, as a stassf advanoa In7)oTrnii)nt rrturn. .bow
the number of asttlars
Msny women suffer needlessly from
hood and from motherhood to old
disziacss or headache, She becomes
lass, nervous, irritable od feels tired
broken-dow- sleep.,
Irons morning to tern ana its from. iras 0 per centIn 110 than tanykaMUktAM teVInuBxCsBnaaD irsrgWWWfXaSXpm iriaaBV artWBBWJI Man .ra h.M amid
of theIU --.iuJ ror I nrir uon outpnn rwU off one rlMLWlnV-lV- J
r - J7 MM m r r linn ra,l of 1nd of
at ey-oea- i
rtlnnte. asaMl arfcaola.
sight. When paias aad aches rack the womanly system at
frequent intervals, ass year WfSear abut
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
TAfa Prescription ban. tor oree O years, Aws
arfad delicate, weak, pain-wracke- women,
by the hundred! of tMomammé and this too Im
the privacy ot their mama without their har-
lot to submit tm Indelicate qmamtlmmlaf amé
offensively repugnant examinations.
railway re. ill, If..
rntnsi wood, srn- -lht
aTlunal bsr aneily ob--
as niph let "Inst Boat Wast."
i irM iMZJMam oa run ar. aa w sumw iwauunn' rau, asslr toMWilfl anil toor iwmifTuiofl, taiaws,
ortolsnaauaa Oovt Asent.Living Expense Doesn't Effect Army
rtMSU. iSWSSBjn stfsT
tWIIIrrrt Lntn Off. Ba
aSdrem nearest yon. IT
Sick women are invited (o conault in confidence by letter free. Address
World's DisrHuary Medical Asa'a.R.V. Pierce, M. D., Pre. t, Buffalo, N. Y.
Ds. Pisscb's Gassr Family Doctos Boos, The People's Common Sens
Medics! Adviser, aewly revised edition 1000 pages, answers in
Ptaém t'mtlith hoi, of delicate questions which every woman, single or married,
ought to kmrw shout. Scot fret to mat addre.a on receipt of 31 one-ce-
stamps to cover coat of wrapping aad mailing say, in Preach cloth binding.
BaSlleted with I VI- .- a- - p
aur. .raa. oa. í s avmyiis a) SVJS XfslIaT
W. N. U.. Oklahoma City, No. 11.
FADELESS DYES
'aatua. e agrian Sears. They Svs la saM awtar BBwer Basa ya. Tm esa estIsUaac. aaS Mn Caaarv momHOf O HUB CO.. Ig5awa5 HT IWlBS.
Every Man Should Fence His Yard
orcnard or stock. Il insures a certain degree of
keepa oat n admirables. The best fence to asa
JTr1 HICH (I
rw c r I
LIVIH" IS
A JOKE
L A-- Hf
of the regular army readSOLDIERS high coat of living aad
amlle. It I not a matter of particu-
lar Interest to them, for the commie
eary I bound to Issue th regular
ration at regular Interval, regardless
of what the cost may be.
In the war department the situation
causes some concern, for It mean go-
tas before congress with a plea tor
more money for the army. Incidentally
for funds to mak up a lsrgs aad
growing deOctency now amounting to
il.ltt.OOO
Uncle Barn's ra the beat fed aot- -
dlers Id the world. The ration
vlded for them Insures plenty of the
beat of food three times a day aad the
army ration Intelligently handled boob
jgawSaeaa a campan fund, from- - Uva
and the most economical ii the fa
PUTNAM
If every year we would root out one
vice we should sooner become per-
fect men Thomas a Kempls
efetldnra (erasing. afio gmm. reaareatn.
eaia care.aiaaeuua. ana Boll in
The beat way to lift man I to meet
tbem am th level.
es i JJr
bis garden,flPflflllil privacy andfor this purposeHODGE Hodge ronca,
FENCE yoor lumber
UUUuuuuUill THE
CRIOLS ' HAIR ORgaaiNO.
a combination of wood and wire. In
dealer slmwing it to you or writa
KODCE FENCE A LUMBER CO, Ltd.
PHlOa, IXX),
:mtufh.sh6wbooi CLASSIFIED ADSáhr Aiummuiri.ii iXruis
I itl'lied ffin pitfi- MM)
WILL N D PUY. c if.jr ,rni Publishf- - We Want Youritoi0UTN4II ). í Olor l W liar n I'm ili' ; I 11 gria. n HI
and K'linii una in K'ir 'pe: ami
If If iVrsia, lie ait SrillfmmIb,
11 I Korea hi i. W IMTED Nice cl 1 Hon
Cash regiter are a still more r.iL's. ill Mt cii-l- i a 1 Ink Sb
ll.-- . r p' li I'rii'f :i l - n' Adi recently developed Mem in mir olli e. i f
,.r .. f et hr
re aent in HMI to inore 'hanFel.ru iry V. HUI I'll IlKNf: I'ui ..lllce- -
Ullli 11, l.e h irst N iM'Hial Itatik loiild- -Hi diller- - nt cuín. ri' -- . miOtar Ct. (ranttna Iks M Mtr.,, aj all MM ! af
Rataaetlft. ll; ftirmi Nana
App y it th"
H'f.
tnjt. ii'l lliMir.
II ,
LEARNING LESSON FrOV, DEMING W N I K I : (enters for I
ira. u of Ian. I m ar Ala
in laiT'in on ditch A Menger
I igMfd) N Me
Pie ii milll'i' ii in- - I lllit tlllllli- - i f the n
j..4 W i,- I 'V ' I I III ' p'lb.'ty ' "II ll tllf
H I) a . re in fc.nr pe, pa'ii
. all pan . oi N'.r' Ii and "out Ii
Vmrrics, to Clilna. JapiH'. Asi r
U'im 1 an I S r nt - S.-- t e
em s in -- . t ' Altai rali,
i Zealand in Philippine U
and 111 lie Panh ; and to van
M cl l"H "I . fríe I.
I lie aiilonioln e, w )'li eein
in require careful and nivn
t 'ntimi even in 'ie I'onoiri in
mi li iiianuiacieil, iii'' in large
fii'i
' Itere U ii W II ' foUII'l OlleWnru. Find 1 "f actil : a
or more eorre-Mndei- it . writmit ihe
Trade
To Please Is Our Aim
New Goods
New Prices
and New
Management
fur ihe !,.- - t Tin
tli.' im lr'li ti it i en lui-- v arc r m ti ic i rgB we i'i
a i. liirli merely t'lin
W AM I KM A 'Huí live corn s
pi hi i" - i rv neighl" rh I
he MMM I 1 all mi ii- - or
w rue tor pari icnmrs
tli ii .i I ver x ! i I' i'Ii ji tf
nimlier- - to all t lie grind divi- - '.'' I
ion and many ! th" principal
0 nine- - I l i'- - "i he World I
he 1JM tirfore- - liol i rt of tl
.utoiii ioilc to IT ditfefi nt C"iin- - C
I nt Nrw s
i; iAll ii WktM I, 4
.ri 111 t"n "f A 1 un gordo.
irei plowed and fence I, witli
Idaly to plant.
PihI Kurmas'pr.
rl f Ku"'.e. to pra-t- ally all w i'.-- right
the countries and laiger i A lre- - r
I
h
Ill
their .dveit sum
This claim i well uhatan'iated ry the .f tit territories
of .r M an V-- M In'", which have l.eeu engaged for several
years hi i hard struuulf for adiiiiion to att'i-- ' il, While tie
the - r ' I r - i ' ' le ""I h i Ii i n un, i he two W" i :i 'e ha e ha
a (fMiermis liare ot pi'e III the lug paper- - of III" i f I States.
In a r mti to i he ii' - ni .rt -- . a v ' ileal "f nliturial apax'i ha-Ve- n
Ipvotei! tu ilÍM'liasili lf AfNMM ! Ne leii'". their re
in ii ' s an I pn-- si lii nes "f 'fveliii:ii.'iii . ami t heir II lies fur
iii i he I'nii'ii
A iiMr' ' ui' 'ii p"int i the cae nf li' mi. All tie
pai - nf N M''Xi' n liai' reren' ly 1'iiiitaineil hi. iim 'ii ut ) mittaj
N
.i :ii N Mexico para, luit many f the larger luiiitra ni
li a i Mia i i' 1' ni, i r 'ii . M) nk i i .i , 1 ii iii i iKtttar
lie 11H14 I ptlinpilta f r irrnratinn. a i I I'a- - 'l''iii"lis: a!'. li. yiii-i-
MU ..iil,' "atev.-- t hat pumping t'- -r irritíaU"ii pra.-- t Nfttkls IMai
MM . iii.-a- l in tha I "I'alnv.
Tin- - ilein. ni- -' ratio wiirl; vhiHl has prinlu'ei r- mil's hi gra' -
i
ii
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1
7 BMni 11 ft., Chi. ago. ;ttf
LHT: -- re emMy pm ha it i ig
.reek le -r- S. A . fc. fins,
e return to Ihe . w office
'
Vrv Dpiv rffnüv
as w gy a m m JI'Ulldle of
llice for
I lH HA LI- - A hi
d papers a tin
H. F. COOK
Successor to E. H. Cox ft Co.
a. id of N'.rt I AM i a. I"
r r v "t South America : to
luna. In tl 1 S't t .'tte.
. !', Dutch fc'.a- -' batM s. H'.ng-
ng, J 1 . A at tie KiBsMs, mid
4 ... i. Bata I in eVrot
'nrtNg1BB Africa in that grai .1
v ii. 'ii : t Ii ahiat inn m this
a - of export- - having rapidly
llo'il the tigliresol II, e
uendar y.-a- r ItM'i ahme show a
ioial oi 1 1 nullum dollar-- .
Musical instruments of Ameri
hi niaiiufu'-- t me. in-I- ling or- -
UMta, piam s and pianolas, are
1dei1My popular, th" countries
II which pian and orsians are
. nt lieing apprnximat. lv 70. and
vi 11 of pianolas the e.xp irt- - aie
Himiierel hf t In and he
'ountrittf to which they go ap-
proximately half a hundred, in- -
luding China, Janau, Siam.
lying wan nut begM and ti'U-w.'r- -
drilled, an I afterward
Various pumps . r- - trie I nut.
factory, or ununited to the ii- - e
tr.-- ' I. Tlnsene- - a tEpa.fi W
paratu lifst suited iva found ai
I 11 'lav, a week. Well-.vel'iu- 'l
'n th"ir full rapai-ity- .
A- - lat as one was prue l
i; as uliaii'l'Hieil ami nther-it- s
was c"iitiuuei) until the ap--
a I ipteil, I)i il r 11 1 p'ivv el's, in
Magi anlu-justiliei- l
al
rather different fuel for power. tried, It was i
ou anil t 1 i his work, luit m results produced have
I'loudcrott Notes
Mis- - Willie Morgan a a call- -
cr at -- cli"oi Monday.
Mis. F. F. Haird and Mr- -
Lua were at seltMtil
1 o ur-d- a .
Mr. J, W. Kvans of James
CanoM ma le a business trip to,
A lauiogoriio last week.
Kev. Walker, ditrict mission-
ary, held -- ervn e here Sunday,
February 5.
We are glad to have Lily and'
Eine-- t Clack back in school after.
1 heir visit in lexas.
Mrs. Will Clack and children,
Your Health Depends
On what you eat. If you eat poor food
it is bound to cause you trouble before
long. It does not pay to buy a poor
grade of groceries when you can get the
best grade for practically the same price
it pays in the long run to get the best
by saving your digestion.
Gome in and See What We Have
IT WILL PAY YOU!!
CUNNINGHAM & COMPANY
S. w Zealand, the West Indian
Islands, the countries of Central
nd South Anieriua, and a dozen
ir more of the countries of
Europe,
Tims one might goon indefini-
tely enumerating the products
if the American work-ho- p of
high quality and cumples rha re-
fer, such as electrical appliances,
In graphs, meta
nachinerv, shoe machinery,
lentai goods, photographic goods,
nowers and reapers, and many
tlier articles of this das , form-
ing k very considerable percent-ig- e
of the Sun million dollars
vorth of manufactures exported
rom the United States last year.
who have been visiting Mrs.
Clack's people at Kemp, Texas,
returned Saturday.
Mr. McClesky, a resident of
Bighrolll, who has been here
winking on the new ranger sta-
tion, was attacked Saturday
111 iruini with a light stroke of
paraly-is- .
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tile in an- nttnl,
A niiuilier nflive A I 'niqiierque limi-te- rs recently ina'le a vi-- it
of inspec inn ami iuMttifttfaa: in thri rksinilf nf tWiamg, Nearly
an entire of th" Al luiqu-ip- ie Mnniing Journal was required
tu rep.irt what the Imnster leklMrd M the Dm itig trip. What
nnpre--e- il the I sters in it of all uiuniinity nf purpo-e- , the
harm my uf t amwo k in 1 thit was undertaken hy the penjile of
Drill n. Whatt-ve- III of iaterMt to Drilling wasa tutitter 111
Which every iinlivnlual felt thai M was vitally BirMOrnnif. It
wiui Iit that I miiifi is moving fnrwanl, w hen every citizen has
his ihoullrr to th" wheel of the old cart of Progress.
Tne iesou in team work which Deunng is teaching to her sis
tor communities it on which &lntogordti might learu to advan
ta ". No town in New Mexico has greater res mrceb or 111 re natu-
ral advantages than Alatliogordo. And no town in New Mexico
neeil- - ht muting and team-wor- mor" than Alimognrdo, Il we fol
low Deming's letd we shall 'n'gin to move forward ; if not. We
shall remain on the toboggan slide.
ROSWELL--ALAWOGORD- O AUTO ROUTE
A R iswell to the All) iquerque Morning Journal Ol
Fehruary S, reports that Maj. Jas. A. Carroll has reached Roswell,
after having traversed the proposed R iswell-Alamogord- o automo-
bile mail mute. He has secured the signatures of all the
w hose offices would le henetitted by the new route. Sinci
the KosWflUVnughll mute has been abandoned, it - reasonable to
hope that this new line may be established. Besides btne-fittin-
Roswell and Alamogordo and all the intermediate postoffices w hich
nuinher ten, the proposed route would put the Pecos Valley in
closer touch with El Paso and all of western New Mexico.
The proposed route would have many advantages over the old
route between Riswell and Vaughn. Maj. Carrol recently return-
ed from Wadiington, where he discussed the matter with promi-
nent officials. He feels hopeful that the route will be established.
THE TIMES; NEWSPAPER PIRATE
The h'A Paso Morning Times does not mean to leave unexplored
any single sea upon which its piratical craft may he launched.
w. r cunmneNasi N. H VIRDCN
Work on the sewerage system
will no iloabt start soon as the
tiling is here
The last base ball game be-
tween the Mayhill and Oloud-crof- t
hoyi wa played Saturday,
February 4, on half way ground.
The score ended 12 to 18 111 favor
of Cloudcroft.
Messrs. Roe, Hunter and Clark,
and Photgrapher Durham, were
in town Monday on business.
Advertised Letters List
List of Advertised Letters for
We have it, and the best for
the money. Hughes' Grocery.
2tfthe week ending Feb. 9, 1911
Alamogordo, N. M., Postoffice.
Brooke, Al. Mrs.
Baker, Allis Mrs.
Dun't Feel Tramps
The local authorities are mak-
ing a strong effort to keep Ala-
mogordo free from tramps. They
ask the housewife not to feed
.hese "wanJering Willies" and
to report any who happen to call
at the back door for a "hand
out."
Owing to the fact that small
pox is prevalent to he north
and south of Alamogordo, it is
ery important that the strictest
precaution be used at this time,
in order that the disease may
mi he brought here ami allow
Motto 01 Annual Meeting
THE ANNUAL MEETING of
the Stockholders of the Alamo- -
Kordn IliinrnL'.iii.i.i 1
Catennan, Effie, Mrs.Three trains loaded with so-
ldiers, baggage and horses from
North Dakota, passed through
Iloss, Cleve.
When calling for ,W. letters, ; ... . , 7 T,,;' TAlamogordo Tuesday night and please Advertised andsay pay February, 1 HI 1
. at the nnnc nalWednesday morning. The troops
were on their way to protect the
horde! between the United Sta-
tes and Mexico during the pre- -
'
J. M. Hawkins, P. M. CZV 71 t pur
IP"se felei'tiuKaBoard of Direc-Tr- y
a glas of Weleh'l Grape tora .....I ... ,
Ihe Issue Of Wedne-da- y. reoruary 1 contained an excellent article
de criptive of the wonders of the Gila forest. It was an alleged
"Special to the Times," fresh from the think tank of one of it- - sent war. Juice. You'll like it. Get it m .... .' tt,MI"Kto get a start from these "travel-in-
gentlemen of leisure." 8th uyo.. u.e reports QI the otlicers,i'li' in-- 1111. ii... ,1 .... . .1Warren's.Notice of Annual Meeting . , uie
meeting of the stockholders andNotice OfAnnual MeetingTBI ANNUAL MEETING of i'r me transaction ,,f u , other
high salaried correspondents. The Santa Fe New Mexican puh-lishe- d
the same article two days earlier, and credited it to tin-Silve- r
City Enterprise.
The same issue of ths Times contained another alleged
"Special," which was published four days prior in the Alamogordo
Advertiser. Yet the Times asuimes metropolitan airs and boasts
of an unsurpassed news service!
the Stockholders of the Alamo TH K A N N I A L M KF 11 (i r olli.il. otta hu 1
Rig Entertainment Sest Week
The ladies of the Library As-
sociation report satisfactory pro
gress on the work of preparation
for the big entertainment which
gordo Water Works Company
will be held on the 14th day of
February, 1911, at the principal
will be given at the First Baptist office of the Company in Alamo- -
church next Thursday night, eordo. New Mexico, for the nur- -
"
" "lai I'roperiy comethe btiM'kolders of the Alamo-- ' before the meeting,
gordo Water Power Company, Dated Saturday, JanuatvHtl
willbeheldontheHth day of H.
February, lili I. at the principal1 GUY I. WATT,
office of the Company, in Alamo- - '2ti Assistant Secretary.
gordo, New Mexico, for the pur- - .
pose of electing Board of Direc-- ; The Home Lauudr,tor. and rece.v.ng and acting Hi(..r.Non J.!?!
upon the report, of the officers ,,..,. oppo.iteth. sch.K.1 hoUlechangmg the date of the annual guarantee, it. call'work. Work, .meeting ..f tkm ,.H...M... 1
Fehruary 1ft. The best local tal pose of electing a Board of
n.
r
a
Hh.
kTt
B
th
crt)
tati
Directors and receiving and act
ing upon the reports of the offi
cers, changing the date of the an
nual meeting of the stockholders
EDITORIALS WRITTEN AT HOME
The man who left an editorial and a dollar at the Standard
office may call for lioth as the two are sealed up together in an
envelope waiting for him. Any amount of advertising space is
for sale in the Standard, while news items are always welcome
and inserted free, but we reserve the privilege of writing our own
editorials, even though they be not so brilliant or far seeing as
those prepared for us. San Marcial Standard.
Here is a sound doctrine, a good one to teach by precept, and
a better one to teach by example. New Mexico will have a better
and a more powerful press when more of the newspapers have
adopted this rulo.
ent will present a very interest-
ing short play. The BtOlical
aaabert, both instrumental and
musical, will be of the most
pleasing kind.
The cause which you will help
hy attending is a good one. The
price of admission is only
twenty live cents.
and for the transaction of such
Price.
.r,B l)r Bld ,Jejv -for the transaction of such othe.- - reasonable.other business as may properly
come before the meeting. ousine.a as may properly come
Dated Saturday, January 28th, before the meeting.
Dated Saturday, January 28th,
1911.
1011.
GUY L WATT,
2U2 Assistant SecretaryPineapple Juice fresh at War-
ren's. 8tf
guy L watt,
Assistant Secretary2t2
Over one Thousand diffgBjsM
thing, to oat at Hughes' Grocorr.
2tf.
The Alamogordo New. and tha
Chicago Weekly Inter Ocb. andFarmer, only UJfA
Dutch Lunch at Stop a Little,Now that the constitution has been adopted, the newspapers
that boosted for the maasure are wiping ofT their highbrows and
haudiug each other bouquets. Ft. Sumner Republican.
To make sure of it, order from
Hughes. 2 if
La Lui. Call Goldammer. Phone
1(12 Short and Long Ring. 8(4
The National Flour, Wichita'.
Beat at Hughes' Grocery. 2tf
i
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'try ix.'U i.umiiea, take tina
ii." ma in intiie yiMi f me m
ami Met a"'taiutl. We aiin-ere- .
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To Mi.- - Editor 4 laoiogordo
New: Kindly Ivnae me, a t"
whom, I III i y in regard to
forming i.aae U41I im I am
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otir Frmut nnl Pntmnn
!e tin otioorliliiit 'iMf MjMaf, of r an. a man fr pf.per upp rBakm6 Powder
A pure,whoknae, reliable Grape
In t ! I mi fit wa a liti ! virl. K iia 1'iiy. Tmanl iIih lai all 'p INNi
Hi,.. tlir.wn ..ii'. lint !! lr pp"l INMMi Wm Kl ÍK
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age u 'i.i u ven me ainee I
lia"" ha l'Mig l.iiainea in your
ni lt a I ha i' a ol I mj inter-e.- t
to Mr H K. I 'ook lll ea- -
e n it a faror to me if
you wnl ni" th atore y.ur
. 1 r .' age a 'ef' .r"
I K. II. nl.
Cren el Tirar Bakiif Powder.
Muroves the flavor
!o the hej r i it. upeitiiir it. Init aitlnmt in-jury In anyone.
r" -- ... lu Waller i nr'teric
for I lie iK.w mt-r-
m I i., i'. V. r'nm-- e f..r $.ii Tli-r- i
t' PM in tliia MM a atMpM
PMk rry. th" trustee Harvey U.
H n k on uf
K t' r i tk"it at In
'luring the present Mpftainf, liav-M-
i rn.-- t i na" aaatHM lera'. I" t
i.n in V r ICnlaml' ahowi
win low. I'lm pi-- ii r- - are mten-a-l- y
intere.i ii.g.
Itfi inNo Alum No Lime Phosphate
From a private ..ur"e it i Wnnlil.
For due painting ami graining
aii a i.l j..'. of paper hanging,
. M i M- - naiihati. AlatnognHn.
II" alo ha omi goo. I value in
wall paper.
i tiu t i ii i. .. k-- r
Wel.'h'a I i rape Juica tolK'he
the right apot. liet it at War
reí.. atf
Hive y..u trm.l that pleaaing
new ilrn.k. I'.nt-appl- e Jun-e- . at Trvle with
Warren'" Mtt worrying,
ii IghaN ami atop
a atatiofie'l at Alaumijoriln a
me of the r.ier fur th Alamo
F 're.t rrajefve, Iibs hal a very
.veré attack "f la gripp- -. whn h
ha I' ft him in a very preearioua
oii'litmn. a in my frinl
ami in t lie mouu'ainB, w her
lie live.l for many "ir-- . will lie
.
...y i . i ... Ui i'l... -
lioiie for apee Iv r. iMVery.
I.a'er: m' mother r""ei"l
MMM bal
fw. 'agaaBi PaniiaBtay
MMtMMM. 1 ;.. ;....gt. sti mmm Wm mmm tMaaMath BinUfff AUM.'-Caa- aaa ato laW aaaM.
Edison "Fireside" Phonographf
I 827.00
With Straight Horn $22
a rsni lliia morning from Sam
saying he aa jaHJ line ami
hat lie ha t reumel hi .luMe
1 1. i- - St.MM iy . F"lruary i.. th" foreat serviré. 1,'arlaliailTHE ÜUMQ60R00 NEWS
Current.
ctef iMftMf WIMHM
Mrs. A C. h' ifjier is leailA'tTertiatng ICstva Male Known
on ApplnaMoii.
Thi latet Ed i son model plays both two and four miaute rec-
ord. Be an EDISON owner an l listen to the world' best music.
Let Me Put an Edison in Your Home tor a Few Days Free Trill
Call or write for catalogs and nml how eaay it is to own one
of i,te iaetrnmwnta. Monthly payments. Other Edison modeli
$15. (M) to J4X.MJ.
Mr. A. 0. Kapier died at her
home in Alain. 'gordo on Wed-ne.ila- y
at the a lvan.'ed ag of
ixfy ev'-- n yars Her healthjOCAL jTEMS
j i i lie "a ilay.
Charle i ?. .Mam ..r of l.nz.
a in town Wmluexiay .
Willi" i,"Bretou a M lW
irk lit tlie fore Mart of the
week.
i. M. ImnM of tl PhM ar-riv-
the latter part of lat week
to -- pfti'l a f. A da.VH on a viait.
i ii'orpe L I'lri k. vice-pre-- i
lent of the Ki'liani" Hank of
OÉrrilaM Ipart Moiulay after
IHMM in Alamogorilo.
The Tri-Stat- e Telephone rom
had been failing for some time.
I'he funeral service will be eatV BPiucted at i he residence at halfImaineai " .rire i 'url maile a past two this afternoon, by Uev. HENRY S. EVANS
.1 IWILIIA. U. Miller. Mrs. Kapier hadlived in Alaumgord for a num
trip to El I '. Monilay.
F tiher MK"on of Tularoaa
a v isitor in AlaHHignrdti Monday
H'.ru to Mr ami Mr. J. H.
ber of year and was univer-all- y
held in the highest isteem. Her
are alo-ii- t to iaMM a neM Nitt, Sun-lay- . February ó, a p,nv b ath is tli" caue of profm. an re-ifr-
to many loyal frien is. She
survived by three son
Mes-r- s. w. K. Malcup and John
Kapier, and three daughters.
ledames K. M. Abbott, Lee
iones ami J. A . Tatum.
Kememlter the Firemen's ball
February '22.
W. U. Tipton of Tularoaa was
here Tuesday for a visit.
hahy Iwty. jilireotory for Alamogoro, a fan
F'l. Mannix aain on the sui-.-ril.- ers aill thoroughly
a hort Mi'' es, trip from hia j appreciate.
ranch at Wooten. .lohu I'ratlier, has jnit wM 3
Mra. LlMM Vinlen of Oro- - hiim-- of numliering be
giai .le came n Saturday mom tween MO and 400 hed, 11 Will
ing for a almrl viit. I Katherford ami they will M
' shippi il to Kansas.
N. I Martin, former -- ak'inan
at the Cox atore. Ml heen clerk- - A hahy l.y. weighing gevei
ing at PriMMi during the ah- - PMOda, arrive.l at the home
a. nce of Mis Kate Kearney, who Mr.' a id Mrg S 1. Martin, Thurs
has Iteen at San Marcial, caring MJ l"hruary -. The News ex
for a sick aister. tends congratutal ions..
Hon. Chas P. Downs, clerk of i Mitchell Major and Al Walter-tb- c
Sixth D.strict courts, left wt to El I'ao Saturday even
Sumlay aftermam foi Santa RmNÍ " wa,ch the Insurrectos tak.
to attend the session of court Juarez. They relumed Sunday
which was convened Monday. jevening. without having see
' the big fight.hdwin Meeneni returned Wed-- '
nesday afternoon from a visit to! Cha. Berkelbach, the MMi
Santa Kosa. He was accompani- - house janitor, was busy las'
ed by his brother. Hon. M. C. week burning otr the court hous- -
Mechen, presiding judge of the lawn. This week he has leei
S venth District. pruning the shade treea. Tin
Mr and Mrs. George Bent left
in the caf Thursday morning for
rieut. after having spent a pleas-tu- t
visit here.
Ii F. Harvey and A. S. John-
ston of the Tri State Telephone
ind Telegraph Co., at El I'aso,
.veré here Tueeday.
You can buy what you want
dmost at your own price at the
-- ale of the bankrupt Bock. Bead
i he big ad. in thii iiaue.
The News carries in this issuetu :n c court house square win ne a a new ad. for H. F. Cook, whoi ere win lie service it me
Presbyterian church next Snn- - hen spring comes. is the successor to E. H. Cox dc
Sale of the
LEVY BANKRUPT
STOCK
The entire stock of Men's and Ladies' Clothing,
Shoes, etc., formerly owned by Bert Levy and
sold to us at public auction at
58c on the Dollar
Will be closed out in the old stand formerly oc-
cupied by the Levy concern. Sale starts
Wednesday, Feb. 15
And Lasts 10 Days
Everything to wear for men, women and child-
ren at a deep cut under Levy's prices. This is
almost a new stock as most of the goods were
bought for this winter's business and at the pri-
ces we are marking, give you an unusual chance
to save on what you need for months to come.
These goods are only on sale at the Bankrupt
Store between the drug stores.
G. J. WOLFINGER
CHAS. PRINCE
Buyers
Co, The ad. has a message forday morning at 11:01) o clock. To insure insertion the current
yon. It may lie to your interestT.ie public generally, is invited, ayttk. advertisers should have
to read it.There will be no evening service. tie copy for i hange of advertist
J. H. Doran, Minister. metit ii- - this office not later than Henry 8. Evans, the jeweler.
ifM a u;..w !. Tuesday. This gives as ample has an announcement in this isvi IF. a, nun iui"nm, iio aanv time for planning the ans;acemisfortune to fall and break her sue calling attention to his line
. .
. i alo time lo carefully execute line of latest Model Edisonarm aoom inur weeivn ..the composition,i the elfecti,nearly recovered from Phonographs. "The Fireaide" is
of the injury- - he splins were: Rev. A. Ü. Miller arrived last a new one, and he invites you to
come in and see it and hear ittaken otl Saturday. Mrs. Missik week from Amarillo, Tel., and
play.began hit work as pastor of theis Mrs. Ed. Martin's mother.
Harmon Kruno of El Paso. Uev. A. W. Ni.-hol- s held workBaptist church Sunday i.iorning
was here the fore part of the He K'v n,,e welcome and er for the children's or phanage
of New Mexico and Arizona, whowonk Ua LT rnnn im m. M kg .laasn Im ft Ireadv exnreaea htmelt ain.
.ni. sil ill' u sat ww is r i;arJBB v i Alamogordo. Hia haa hia headquarters at Albu- -
joiu him about
pleased with
family will
'iarch 1st.
oueraue. will occupy the Grace
M. E. church pulpit next Sunday
'morning. The pastor will speak
aa usual at the evening service.
The musical program condi
The Grace M. E Ladies' Aid
society met with Mr. William
Edwards last Thursday after-
noon, about fifteen being pres-
ent. A very pleasant afternoon
tionally announced to be given
and retail dry gnodsand clothing
merchant at El Pato, and waa
here looking after his interesta
in the Levy sale which wm held
Monday.
J. M. Hawkins, of Alamogordo,
N. 11., representing Coffin 4c
Crawford, Chicago, bond buyers,
has been in Deming for the paat
week. Mr. Hawkins is an old-tim- er
of this section. Be waa
connected with the Silver City
Independent many years ago.
Demiug Headlight.
by the choirs of the Grace M. E.
waa spent. Refreshments were and rreshyterian churches on
served toward the close. The neit Sunday evening, haa been
society meets every two weeka. postponed until Sunday evening
1 he tocietv will meet with Mrs. Feb. 19th. Full announcement
A. F. liencer next Thursday will be found in next week's
afternoon. iwue of thi paper.
tiiHL heir to oEAt iTn RY FARMING RULES in cmr nm g Q I C
Should be GivenChild
Life
re tlR llr
II "f ri'tijfin'H iritirvtiis mut he In enmuraste
an.l huliiti it ,h:' -- i r in a ha 'fv rhihllinml
; nrvl - ful lift. , nilón! I not jlx.Hmnt ' the
life of rlu I . ntirrlr into the I iff nf tin- - n.lult. ft in
i ol -- r n. tnjlr. but it h oftirtlunu ninv than
Hmt. If i a f I nf nine m itw! f. ft is .1 timo of con- -
y an.l it linuM he all. ''! lite
' "I in ihf i me ( etit nrc Al the
Mtrir i ' r people i a natural, child
'ri.' i ;!it not lightly tn lr leetreve..
I - ,,f , ,lfn ni, pnrcnt. however unk."llile thrr
mat ' ' n of i r i f v anil nnniwi nf p rotee--
on an.l law which is on- - of the 'imjries of chil.lhnod, and, f may add,
n. 1' -- . . ' pnron'hnnil.
In n t. nif tc nrv , on !."rn w'iat wi term
hrT ni - ;iti I how, v. - ! ,,r: clouda nf the av.Tnj'' p.r child
muy I' ti rr in thia poor planet hp has not to wait
'
. "Mi " . m '.'ly lot and the vision aplendid fade
Fair Chance for
Useful Existence
lOIM.f
car.v km; '. I f;ir. in the inf.m.v of
tl 'in a fair and dec nt chance of
and human
ntn t! ti li a! .1:1
i tr.
It a laaMtfafele rmilt nf 'own life anil the tnifrjle ff enisvnce
in - : at n I 1111 not sure that it ia not a wu k.d ami
bin ; im condition of tlunir-- .
T! if nation nr colony which muid insure that it childron ahnuld
I ' - rt and vital curly yenfi anion healthy, happv urroiind-inK'- s
suit. .1 to thi ir ti"nc nf life and state of development, and leading
to a good, r servio. m.inli.il and wonanhoixl that nation
would in a : nf on -- fund out from amongst the t "f the world
a -- '
.1 " -- i::r rhuiTian.
II" -- " remote, the path toward its attainment f. difficult;
yeo. In : - ' fi realize it as an ideal, too few are
aware of - ' re th m. They have no sti.h aim, and
witho :' pmper aim we are not likely to hit the mark.
1 do not believe that the pr em 1 insoluble. I believe that some
day it will Ik? selva! Hun an fe is not always going tn he the failure
that it is at present. ('rime tad trie and besotted stupidity are not
!w.iv going to have it t'... r own way.
MlUtonair Indiana Car wilder Laavaa
CHraga
MtfMa-a- Htr In.l Iluta M
rthiTin flnrln'r t ,. t.iurtron nr
owl rtniiah'er af Ma laia fofia M. Rar
r Mu wraiihj; mr huiMr nf thia
r!lv. hn laarn" I t the trina antiill
liona un. lar a'ilrh ha hrnma una "f
tna lirhaal air'" In 'ti worlit.
Afi.r ih nin-r- al nt har tathrr,
whleh wa het, fimn th family raH
IMM hrra. ha MMW n'harcl n
fha itlnlna mn'n ef hi nianltn tn haar
tha r.nillna nf a tfi ' I .( -' :
nf tha Marker a. tala . é innU of 3n
aUjÉM
I'.i .f nhntlal barjiiaata In
Vr - I l.llnain" Pamaa of
ln.'.' an.l Mr tlarnlil A. Rlcharl
aSSSSSSSll
en nf I. on. Ion. niece, an l tn Norton
W Üarker. a nephew, of Michigan
City.
The t 11I t of the vnst estata went to
the lltt'o daughter, who was an only
rhll.l an tka (ol af her fatliar. It wm
his .ove for her. aeecr.llng to tntlmat
trten.la. wtilih ma.le him tin up h r
fortune in awl a way ttat aha iiiIkM
r"s 1. protietid from furtune hunt
inn huabaniti
Both the iclrl an l t!ie fortuna are
tiirnei) ov. r la the Kiianlianahlp ef tha
Firht Trust au. Savtncs bank. Chica-
go. That Institution will .lirect her
education and lin'it l.er xpendiiuraa
until Fhe Is of age. Even tlien the trut-teeshl- p
continues, ami only the Income
of the ebtate will be paid to the young
n umau
PROPOSE A SHAFT TO DANTE
Italian Citizens of New York Sub-
scribing for Memorial Wrich They
Will Give to City.
New York New York's. Ita'ian cttl-lan-
who have already prt suited 'he
city with monuments (o Columbus,
Garibaldi. Verdi and Verrazann. are
now subscribing to a fund with which
to erect a monument to Dante, author
of the "Divine Comedy." The figure
of the poet, of heroic size, win ha
backed by a shaft of granite IS fgjet
from base to summit. Life-siz- 'g urea
of Literature and Religion ami Ufe
size groups represtniing Dante's
visions of hell, purgatory and h. aven,
will decorate the base. At the very
foot, In , is the Unman wolf
suckling Uomulus and ltenms. Abort
the poet's luud Is an Americ an eagle,
bearing a laurel crown. The monument
We ie it to the children o
tin he world and of
pro
living in
rv.,,,;,. v
Nothing
What
av that it would cost ton much.
the kind ran cost too much. What is the necessity of
.is planet for? Consider those questions and then con- -life?
aider whether as yd we have learned or even effectively tried to answer
them in any reasonable manner; whether we are not hopelessly befogged
by custom and buried beneath the relics of barbarous times.
The failures would be comparatively few. But so long as neglected.
weedy wastes are allowed, the most cultivated plots are
unsafe and all the neighboring territory is infected to
í a a lamentable extend. Ihe whole world is welded to
KinanaH af Mitfaftm a4 Mymua
Caaitaat wanwry WtHn r"lataanaha.
A bnowlattsje nf fh efert ef ttj
land 'arming upon tha nitrogen ail
liuniu renten of the anil la nereaaary
hefor a permanent aietatn nf dry
tnnd farming ran ha eiaillhe.! sail
Dr Robert Stewart In aa address be-fo- r.
the recent Dry farming eongrsa
Almost rnlnrldent with the develop-
ment nf ertentWr dry land farming
the detrimental effect nf eurh a eye-te-
n tha nitregew and humHa con-
tení nf tha cultivated anil eitgaeetesl
lte'f to tha car-f- ul atndant nf the
enhleet The hletnrv nf scientific agri-
culture taught that tha cropptag af
land to th same crop ranaed a da
rreatee In the nitrogen and humus
content of lha cultivated aoll It ala
taught that summer fallowing was)
evn more destructive to theae Impor-
tant cnfiatltitanls than waa rontlnuoue
cropping Iteelf
The importance of nitrogen la eros
production and tha preponderance nf
evidence regarding the destruction of
organic matter and fha resulting loee
of nitrogen by practising a eyatem of
crop production Involving tha uaa of
the summer fallnw. have caused
thoughtful etudttite nf ihe eubjeef to
suggest means of returning tha
matter and the nitrogen tn tha
aoll. sor thia purpose the growing of
legumes during the season whan tha
lard la nnt occupied by tha wheal
has been suggested, but thia practise
defeats the purpose of tbe summer
fallow. Inasmuch aa tha limited sup-
ply of moisture Is rallad upon to grow
the legume.
tn view of the known artlcn nf coa
tlnuous cropping and summer fallow-
ing upon the nitrogen and humus of
humid anils, a knowledge of tha effect
of drv farming upon the nitrogen and
humus of dry land soils became of ev-ee- s
HaadJ great Importance. With thia
Idea In view the author. In the sum-
mer of 1907. had a survey made of tha
dry farming area In Cache valley,
the oldest district In the
state of t'tsh and tha conclusions
reached were as follows:
1. The cropping of dry farming land
in Cache valley to wheat, either by
the summer fallow Ing method or by
eessttMMHM cropping. .Iocs not decrease
the nitrogen or humus of the surface
foot of soli
2 Tho Bfcon.l total of grain crop pet
land contains less nitrogen and humus
than does the second foot of the ad-
jacent virgin soil.
3. The cbstrved phenomena In case
of the grain-croppe- land Is probably
due to the addition of nitrocen to tha
surface foot from lower depth and the
addition of the humus from the added
straw.
4. The work Indicated that In a
Study of the nitrogen and humus prob-
lem in dryland farming attention
must bo paid to greater depth of soil
thaa the traditional plowed surface.
An English Sheep Fair.
At the recent Wilton sheep fair 37,- -
'100 head were offered and all sold.
The top price was 78 shillings ($18.70)
per head for 25 of the first prize lot of
100 wether lambs, while the second
prize pen averaged l shillings. The
general run of prices was: Best two--
tenth eyes, 4fis. to 52s secondary
ditto, to 40.; four-tent- ewes, 38s.
to 44s.; regular draft and draft ewes,
33s to 42s.; grazing ewes, 22s to 30s.;
best fat wether lambs up to 60s.; oth
er drafts, 48s. to 52s.; best ewe lambs,
35s. to 43s : secondary, 26s. to 33s.;
best working lambs. 24s. tu 40s.; other
lots. 22s to 28s.
POULTRY NOTES.
In feeding either aweet or sour milk
be sure the troughs are clean.
Nests should be kept comparative-
ly dark and as clean aa possible.
Turkeys should not be allowed to
roost In the poultry houae with chick-
ens.
Bright red comba and wattles usu-
ally Indicate a thrifty and healthy
flock.
Make the laying hens feel comfort-
able and contented, and they will do
better.
Plenty of sunlight Is essential In
poultry quarters. Darkness Is con-
ducive to disease.
Do you keep an egg. record? Begin
now if you have never done It before.
Set down the number you get every
day.
All chickens that contract stubborn
or contagious disease should be killed
If they do not yield to treatment with
reasonable eaae.
Sloppy mashes are not good for
feeding chickens continually, and If
used excessively will lead to weak-
ened constitutions and disease among
tbe flock.
Train your fowls to run towards
you instead of running from you with
fright every time you come around. It
Is more pleasurable, and also pays in
dollars and centa.
Beginners should not start by try-
ing to raise several different kinds of
poultry. Better confine the efforts to
one variety, and then have tboaa
strictly first class
Nearly all the auccassful poultry
raisers make a epeclalty of only one
or two varieties. They And that
course Is more profitable than to ex-
periment with a half dozen or mora
breeds
Many who embark In poultry rais-
ing think It Is only a pleaaaat pas-
time. Those who are experienced,
however, know that, like aay other
profitable Industry. It requires skill
and experience With these qualifies
ttona there la money In It moat aura
Cured in On Day
ié A
... ' akaSa am B - -Munv n s t ol.l netneny o-- ""
Bawd, threat and lanas slmnet immedisla-i-
I V.SS revere, sine Ihschaeaes as
the nose, usee awar ail aenee snd in
caused by ..lde. I euras Orilt an l "l
etinte i.itghs asxl prevents Pneum"Bie
Frtee V.
Ilsve yen stiff ar swnllea j. mt no mat-
ter how rhronlc Ask roar dntggt far
Mumon's Itlicumat.sm Remedv and ate
hew tuicklv vil wdl 1 run--l
If von have anv ki Inev or bladder tree
hie tet HlSBtaa's Kidnev Rernedv.
Mnnv.m'. V 'nhrer makes weak MB)
Streag sad rest, rea loet powers.
Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nasa asses ia M wfcaa V Bear is rsB-s- Vs
CARTER'S LITTLE
UVU PILLS sf IXSBaatfUiraly
pal a lary bvar
svs aav
aaaabsst Signature
&m wmáP fia J
1r-- ad""BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBTl
Cause and Effect
Oa sccasal al t sesaswy. as wcO sa
savrrior Hildas resala. SrWrib Hoalsss
lui aonirawDr assl ay Bsliars. Hekis
snJ ail wko ast great quanütirs ol shaft.
taino,. Snowdrift it ikt noel hcakk-l-
srlklc knows iw taking lac alacc al
bag lard. Il is competed1 ol highly refined
cooaa sstcl otL sad a sbghl pivorliua si
bed 1st, Snowdrift liogless
Lard is toM by all SapsaaSS aealers.
mi Imiialea ay suay SSSBsSBassIsS
nunulacturas. Beware ci the inpeeV
tiflnv named lo sound like a sad anl oa
ia pi. to laA lie the CRICI'IAL
STANDARD SHORTENING
Snowdrift Hogless Lard I
THE SOUTITIS COTTON ML Oft.
OH'SSI a w 1 ar t falawf" avsMfa
Nothing
Like
them in the worM. CASCARETSlKe
biggest seller why? Because it's the best
medicine (or the liver and bowels. It's
what they will do tor you not what
tt'f say they will do that makes
CASCAREIS famous. Millions use
CASCARETS and it U al the mrxlicine
that they ever need to take. 904
CASCARETS loc a bos for a week's
11 raiment, all druggists. Biggest seller
tn the world. MUIioa botes a monta.
THE BEST STOCK
SADDLES !?:a,gk abla prlrea, write lor freeg lUustrated catalogue.
X l A. H. HESS A CO.JHTravisSu Mas ilia. Tea.
DEFIMCE Cold Water Starch
makes laundry work a pleasure. IS ot. pk lUa.
Oklahoma Directory
Oklahoma City
Lee Huckin's Hotel
European Rates $1.00 per day.
Popular price Caie ia connection.
Buy RICH-CO- N
TOOL8 and CUTLERY
Tbe very tines made. Ask your hardware
dealer.
RICHARDS -- CONOVER HARDWARE CO.
Saasas Cn,. Ma. Okltaaaaa Ctt. Okie,
BILLIARD TABLES
POOL TABLEStowggv eaioia kasv pavmbnvs
u ranoot affurd to experiment with
anine.1 goods sold by commission
Rents Catalogues free.
TMI g CO.
" - - '.
vast. B. Otlsaesas CH.
For Best Results Use
They Are the Best
That Grow
ASK TOUR OEAUR FOR THEM
BARTELDE8 SEED CO
em
Past Two Years h Texae Wt
Adapted at Test.
INMM Treble That
Wine Howe in
Mtsf Must, te Laraja latent.
WorH Out Own Prefclaiwe,
Wa n befar undaraland Ihe prlS)-- I
plea of dry farming If eonslder
'hat in -- oil It a hnaa pnnga It
Unas In waiaf In rnurtlnn in Ha
liM.sanaas ami atar Is atapnralad
M It In the earn av A well-,'loaa-
field take up a araat 4al
11. .ra alar tftan a pasture. If in
ra.n la of al.ort iteration Hut tha
im rtxita will hold wier longer
than Mia plnwad rial. I nnlaaa fie Held
has baa trasteo properly A eHinga.
nanad in waiar and .una In the open
air will dry out BSjaj ulrkly aui If
newpapar la fled round the aponga
t.e alar In the apnge will remain
I. are a long time
Ihe under; Ing principia af dry
farming I tn put something orar tha
iaml Mtrh alll ait aa tba newapair
does around the apnnge. and still not
Interfere with tha growing rrope I'
has been found tl at a shallow coat
of finely pulverised, dry aoll will do
tha same work as the newspaper does
Tha' Is hy one nf tha cardinal prin-
cipias of dry farming Is cultívala
.'onatantly " Another principia I
.low deep before the rains come"
Tha reason Is easy to sea lieep plow
tng loosens the light aoll and allowa
It to soak up more water
Th past ! years In Teias have
been well adapted to teatlng dry farm-
ing methods Last winter, for
a we bsd good rains and they
ontlnued In many taction well up
b) 'he spring Hut the summer was
dry and hot (in land that had been
; repared by deep plow ing for the win
tar rains the moisture soaked In
and when that land was fur
tier protected by constant cultiva
tlon and tha keeping of a dry blanket
of fine dirt over It. crops sent their
roots down Into the moist soil under
neath Mi produ'-e- yle'ds In splta
of the lack ot rain.
No BSB) and fast rulea ran be laid
down for dry farming, anv more thun
rules can he laid down which will ap-:'-
t.i an ajtaasf kind of farming for
a!' localities.
Wri'lng to the pry Farming Bulle
tin. .Anders L Mordt of Cuymon. Okla .
Illrstrates this as fellows:
There s a Ni rwaatsasi aassssa in
Hanford county. Texas, brought In
from the best settlements of the north
and northwest. TI ese men have adopt
ed the dry farming methods as the
only way to farm In this country, and
they Inttn.J to keep this up regardless
of rainy or droughty vean. As a re-
sult, If they have a rainy year, they
can store awav em. ugh moisture to
raise a crop that year and leave
enough to supply a second year when
they add the ordinary rainfall to the
s ply that they have stored away.
Tlie greatest trouble p. !"! to be due
to the fact that the wind blows In the
spring. The farriiers have learned that
they cannot afford to work the dust
blanVet too fine as the wind In the
sarins sinao n WlU carry Inches of dirt
away from otie field over on anoth-r- .
If they leave the field too lumpy there
will bo too many cracks and the evap-
oration will be too large. We must
And a middle way. There Is also a
doubt as to whether or not deep plow-
ing Is a good thing. Pome state that
five Inches Is all anyone must plow at
Biiy time, while others claim that
elitht. ten and twelve Inch plowing Is
net too much. We are as yet In the
experimental stage, and It will take
some time before we can do very much
tn laying down rulea for farming.
Each locality must, to a large extant,
solve Its own dry farming problems,
but when we know that dry farming
produces crops alongside fields that
are barren when cultivated by other
methods, we ought to be willing to
make the necessary experiments tn
order to find out the best principles
for our respective localities. The man
who can help himself by dry farming
and who will cling to other plans Is
stsndlng In his own light.
Pears Covering tha Season.
I started fruit growing on a rather
extensive scale about 45 years ago. At
that time nurserymen propagated a
longer list of pears than at present
So far as my experience goes the list
might be reduced 10 Clapp s Favorite
for earliest, succeeded by Bartlett,
Seckel, Beurre d'AnJou and neurre
Clalrgeau. After trying many vari-
eties I have found this list to cover
the season fairly well. They are all
I would recommend for home use or
market, says a writer In an exchange.
Clapps Favorite Is a pear of bright
quality, and sells well, but must be
picked before It geta too ripe, aa It
Is prone to soften at tbe core.
Migrating Sheep.
Spain baa at present about 10. 000.
000 migratory sheep, railed tranahu
mantes. They travel about 200 miles
every year from tha plains to the
mountains, where tney feed until snow
descends. On all enclosed property
a road 90 yarda wide must be left
for them, and at certain tlmea no one
elae la allowed on thia right.
Te Kill a Turkey.
Tha proper way to kill a turkey la
to tie I ta feet together, hang on a pole,
then cut tha throat and allow to bleed
freely. Dry pick, leaving head and
wings on. After picking dip la hot
water and then la 00 Id
il'
'91 "pes' f gether in this way. so that now physical and moral dis--
" if, enes, bred in some tropical swamp or eastern city,
'. can at times ihciniate the healthiest civilization.
mrffc '
v jjw No fraction of the world or of the individual can
a 4r niorougniy neniuiy nnu nappy wnue any memier
gT.
-J of it is degraded and wretched.
In Detroit, Mich., recently there was in-
augurated a closed postoffice on Sundav.
All divisions and branch stations were
closed all day, except the general delivery
at the main postofJice, which was kept open
to oblige transients.
There were no complaints on account of
closing and even the callers at the general
delivery were 5 per cent, less than when
the main office and branch stations were
open on Sunday to accommodate patrons.
This much for a "sane Sabbath" was
accomplished by the postmaster of Detroit,
Working
to Brin
About
"Sane
Sunday 99
By E. F. GUERIN
Chicago
acting on a petition presented to the head
of the postónico department at Washington by patrons of the Detroit
postoffice.
There has been some agitation to close in Chicago and a business
men's association endeavored to close the Jackson park station of the Chi-
cago office.
A prominent minister of a Woodlawn church made the subject his
theme in an address before this association.
The public are the chief patrons of the Sunday post-offic- e.
Why not close the postoffice on Sunday? It surely can and must be
done if public sentiment demands it.
2In the schools of manual training inMassachusetts the girls beat the boys ascan"''1''", the good-nature- d rivalry stimu-lating better work by both sexes. One ofthe most novel features of the work is the
vacation schools at Cambridge. As high an
attendance as 1,400 boys and girls was re-
corded in ID 10 in Cambridge alone, which
are additional to the regular manual course
in the free public schools.
One of the young women students has
lately built a dressing table, which is de-
cidedly elaborate, of white wood, and fin-
ished in white enamel. It has a cheval
other times she built a magazine cabinet
Girls
Excel
in Manual
Training
Tasks
By GERTRUDE ERICKSON
for and is quite valuable,
and a bench or seat.
Dante Memorial.
Is tipped with a single star symbolic-o-
the hope of modern Italy. If the
plans are approved by the city au-
thorities, the memorial will be as-
signed a place in one of the parks.
Tuning the Balls.
Troy. N. Y. The general Impres-
sion Is that the tone or a bell Is large-
ly a matter of accident, but this Is
not so. A bell must be tuned tha
same aa plano or any other musical
Instrument. Every bell has flva
sounda, which must blend together la
perfect harmony, and this Is accom-
plished by shaving down certain pant
uní il the desired harmony la secured.
In the event of shaving too deep the
bell Is not Injured, but the tuning
operation Is prolonged, aa other parts
meat be operated on and cut away ta
a corresponding degree.
"Indeed, I enjoy the work far better than sewing or cooking," aaji
kit young woman carpenter. "I wouldn't say that I recommend it for
all girls, yet I enjoy it. It is my intention to continue as instructor of
classes in the future."
Judging by the results in the schools the girls of the next generation
will be able to wield the saw, drive nails straight, build bookcases, chaira,
Jks and various articles of furniture.
nnib, ICK AND DinCOUAAGtO
FOOD
I 54-4- 0
FIOHX
1 wmdrnm-
-
aa. aaa
I
Direction aa That Taken by
Figure.
' Kidney 'Ills BrsafM Hsslth
seid Cheerfulness.
Mr X P pemberton. 124 So La-fay-
m
. htsrshsll. Mo. ssya For
year I suffered fr l'r M .!. i
whir h the doctor
ws Ine'irabU I
sally grew weaker Be-
lli I had to take to mf
bed Th kidney seer,
ttons were stipreaae4.
I be. ame terribly bloat
ed, and finally ra
the point where l
no inter! tn life It
waa at thla tima I began taking 's
Kidney Pili and ainm Improved.
'Alen i I,' ueed 12 le'V a I wan
wlth"-i- t a 'an if Míe fn'iM wr.kh
seem.-- d to b rarrylna me in my grave "
rn mbor the narre lan ,
Fur ale by all dealer "n ..ni a
h V r V'Ue.rn 'o I .ff.lo. N T.
ANNO VI 10.
Bi'.l Bug - W hat makes your back so
Stiff' Rheumatism?
Waldo Worm No; I swallowed a
toothpick.
SKIN TORTURED BABIES
SLEEP AMO MOTHERS REST
A warm bath with Cutlcura Soap,
followed by a gentl anointing with
Cutlcura ointment, ia generally auffl-cle-
to afford Immediate comfort In
the most distressing forms of Itching,
burning snd scaly eczemas, rashes. Ir-
ritations and inflammations or In-
fants and children, permit sleep for
child and rest for parent, and point to
permanent relief, when other methods
tall. Peace falls upon distracted
households when these pure, sweet
and gentle emollient? enter. No other
treatment costs an little and doea so
much for skin sufferers, from infancy
to age Send to Potter Drug ft Cham.
Corp., Boston, for free book on
the care and treatment of skin and
scalp troubles.
Children's Food.
Certain little suggestions are alwaya
to be followed when planning the diet
of the little ones. To keep healthy
little stomachs in the nursery never
serve hot stewed fruit tc the children.
Plenty of stewed fruit and baked ap-
ples they should eat, but they must
invariably be cooked the dsy before
and dished up cold. The nursery po-
tatoes should always be bakd or
boiled In their Jacket. Stewed and
fried potatoes or potatoes boiled with-
out their skins supply starch, with a
loss of all the wholesome potash salts
that the skin give out during the
process of cooking Into the white part
of the vegetable.
TO DRIVE OCT MA LABIA
Tak tka on standard i.buVBn ICHILL TONIC. Tea knuw what 70a ara laaia.Tba foraiula I plainly prlaiad on aaary botUa.
aaowtn It U tlmplr yntnin and Iron in a laata-laa- aform. Taa UulniDo anwm out tba malaria
and UM Iron bul lot op tba aratem. buld by allSaalara for rear. I'rloa S) cent.
Placed.
Mrs. B Is she a Mary of the vine-cla- d
cottage?
Mrs. M. No a Martha of the rubber-
-plant fiat Harper's Baiar.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta regulate
snd invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-cnated- , tiny granules, easy to take
as candy.
He Is a dangerous man who spends
much time drawing One lines between
shrewdness and sin.
fit. tea cram) in s to i 4 oathTawrdniaxlit alii reload an mar II PAZo i.ivt-MSV- rfalla to rnra any eaa of l ehiaa. Blind.Xuaama oí Protruding Mlaa La 6 vu 1, Oaji: ioc
Every thread of gold Is valuable,
and so Is every moment of time.
Mason.
do Torn ri.oTTTKa look mt owtIf so, use Red Cross Ball Blue. It will make
them white as snow. S oa. package 5 cents.
You can't help liking the man who
gets knocked out and then comes
back.
Lewi' Pintle Binder straight So cigar.
Yen pay 10c for cigars not so good.
The worst foe you have la the man
who would kill all your enemlea.
Ar You Wctk. All
Run Down?
This conditio is directly eaosad by
bed blood. Whs th blood is Bawds risk
aad par by Hood's Saraaapanlls. ve
will feel strong aad cheerful, it vriU pat
new life into your vairu, new viene ant
year m uncle: give yo a sharper appatita
aad good digestion: aaaka yo look better,
sleep better and lam better, will ataka
th kardeet work lighter Baal th
dsy brighter. Facta!
them. Oet HoocTv --today
5 Fine POST CARDS rprr(. wV IDirOaW, BOOT wafftPal fOTaW.
A LA TABLOID
Ntw Ra-
tion for Army.
TwWftty- - Haan' Maale AM m
Mi a Ca About tn Ota r
a Can of kiicimu
Washington A half pound nf gru
a day foe a bard wnrkd solrt'er sweat
'ng in th tranches' Dinner, two and
two-third- s ouacaa after a for-a- . I
march. whan h I fniore and
weary' Twenty four hoars' mauls,
sll par k"d entily In a tiny ran. Shoe!
a big aa Bridget s slab of hit. t.ea
aoap'
rfuch Is h inventen of n Henry
0 Sharpe. roiutulaaary general of
arle Ham's army the busy officer
who hrW dally fel the a ! uoO bun
try moufha of our soldier boys
He le the flMt Invntor I aver
! of who hop thst (here will
never he any demand for 'ha priz
fruit of his genius And this la bo
i te this invention I sn emergency
rstlon." wboe ua wo'ild mean. In the
flrit plc. war which neral Sher
man rightly defined aa Mi and. n
the second pls. sn untortunste
gency of wsr resulting from s cu'tlng
off of th supplies or an army in tha
field
Th sky blue can. which holds an
eejH rgency breakfast, dinner and sup-
per, nil within Its tiny shell. Is four
and three-quarter- s Inches long, less
than three inches broad, and an uvh
and a quarter thick You can wear
one In your hip pocket without
aroualng the least suspicion that you
are bearing rerresbments less proper
and polite.
War breaka out. aay. wtth the Japs,
the Germans, or the bloom In' British.
Kseh Yankee brave in khaki has one of
these csn of flrat-al- to--t he empty
dropped Into his hav ra k where tt
keepa fresh for months, and where it
must be regularly accoun'ed for at in- -
I
Th New Army Emergency Ration.
spectlon until falls the unhappy day
when th enemy cuta off the commis-
sariat and the pabulum falla to show
up.
Then each boy In drab, squatting by
the good camp Are, grabs the loos
end of the blue bandeau enwreathlng
the bead of his can and gives ber a
twist It works sfter the principle
of the tin ribbon around the fragrant
sardine can only it really works.
From the package fall three slabs of
something very like the brown cakes
of chocolate that small children buy
from train butchers and with which
they del'ght to crumb up the plush
seats of the passenger coaches.
The hungry soldier may draw but
one slab. From this be removes the
t'srhtlv-presse- d wrapper of figured tin
foil, and so he sits down to supper.
The other two cakes must be put bsck
in the can and aaved, one for tomor-
row's breakfast and the other for to-
morrow's dinner, If need be.
If bis palate does not take to hla
compact meal In this dry form he can.
with knife or bayonet scrape hla slab
over hi? tin cup and boil the scrapings
three minute In the cupful of wster,
thus brewing a hot beverage, which,
tn chilly wentber, wonld undoubtedly
be preferred to the cold, dry fodder.
It tastes much like the popular
brands of mltk chocolate, but not so
sweet Chocolate which French
tourists har long esteemed aa an
emergency travel ration Is the baas
of th compound.
The exact constituents are:
Per cent.
rhooolate liquor 47 jNúcleo casein g a,
Malted milk
'
, ( g
Peslecated eggs 70 4
- "ll?
Cocoa butter t i MMoisture (not over) jg
Thus you bar about the moat nutrl
tkm foods that nature affords - milk,
rgg. chocolate, mslt snd sugar--- de
rrtea of water and other unneces-
sary portions, the whole mixed to
tber aad preened Into.cakes so dry
hat tea than opt twenty fifth part of(hem moisture
Aviator, aeronauts, campers, hunt-
ers snd explorer to whom news of
It lstely lesked out ka some way are
already writing to Washington to
learn where they can obtain these Ufa
'le esos
VNOPala.
14 '.v Mk holae Trial HI
in rMnw nff.ra.l th
ii i.f m .1 in Tvlara
r lf War1 that hit II
n la, lar 'huí ha a nit
If ha apta Tvlar a of
T ia atvl r. i niul
rln! tha Mr
t ami wh'lhnt S atr
ta Invito! In
narnnaaa till lt a all prla ! n IK llpr
tge thai aha will tall Ceirtnun
II ftvaa hay aa aeatirtty an
' nkat he l f r i n iwt-- I
it.itwth Chtin hill Kllanta-th'- a fa
. r'a to pr.al for
n I Ntrhnlma la nnlar.! ! iHir at
' M'ntraal "n tta buain, and
In ha mania that Mtit. CaJ- -
man nf tal Tyler
r kantiana that Int.rf. rfiKi by
' I In ilia affairs of Una minant
i Ka tolerated. Tha wes
V'lnt occupancy of nr- -
'Iraat Britain raane. an I .aa
ry of "Ttfly four F'.rty or
T a brnee talla Nicholas aha
ar best In prevent I la marriage
no tha trlnkat and ha e
har allppar. Nlrhula anltata
.'a of Conaraaaman I anlrtle.! aullar of Kllsahath'a. to asslatimntnnt for tha wedding and
i lim with tha rat urn of tha slip
I II - baronía Tha cnngT-aam- an
- n'a and anda tha altrpar to KUaa-- n
i wadiima ia d clarad off, and
N' aa la nrdarad from tha ho'iae by
I 'h'i fill r Nicholas la ordarad
a aaa to a maatlnar of ih- - Ifud- -
llractore In Monlr) and laarn
Sai - a tntantlon ragni tin Oregon.
CHAPTER XIV.
The Other Woman.
Tha rid la tha book of woman -
P. asses
eeésTal not to be advised that pre-- i
there wm.'ld be a meeting ot
i the leading men of the Mud-- i
Bay f'ompan jr at the lit tl gray
dormer- - indowed building oo
Imme street For myself, It
i it ot the questlou to gato admit- -
to 'hose dart all Montreal was Iron
iterei after nightfall, resembling
i i rie. of Jails; and tt
' doubly screened and guarded,
at tli- - lea, late in the evening, I
rj accident to lead me
i certain direction. Passing aa oft
-- :. aa I might uo ei-- down Notre
erM street without attracting at
Ion. I saw more than one figure
In the semldarknes enter the low
. itesw door. Occasionally a tiny
r am showed at the edge of a shut-'- r
at the top of some little win- -
t not full acreened. Aa to what
at on within I could only guess.
' paased the chateau, up and down,
at different times from nine o'clock
ntll midnight The street of Mon-i- l
at that time made brave pre-- e
of lighting by virtue of the new
i orka; at certain Int. r vals fiick-trin-
and wholly Incompetent lighu
J to make the gloom more vls-- I
None the I. as, aa I pasaed for
i st time, I plainly aaw a shaft of
.
- (all upon the half darkness from
I ttlt aide door. There emerged
the street the figure of a woman.
not know what led na to cast a
' 1 glance, for certainly my buai-t- i
not with ladles, any more
I would bate supposed ladles
Sujlness there; but. victim of
impulse of curiosity, I walked a
or two In the same direction aa
Mken by the cloaked figure.
CareJeen aa 1 endeavored to make
." menta, the relied lady seemed
take suspicion or fright She quick-- I
bet steps. Accident favored me.
us she fled, she caught her skirt
M object which lay hidden In
'i;iJow and fell almost at full(th Thla I conceived to be oppor-- '
t warranting my approach. I
rat d my bat and assured her that
Bleat waa needless,
n ade no direct reply to me, but
a- - sha roso gave utterance to aa s
.on of annoyance. "Mon Dleu!"
I irJ her aay.
I mood for a moment trying to
I had heard thla same
i She turned her face In such
h way that the light Illuminated itit n indeed surprise smote me
Madam Haronees." said I laughing.
"It In wholly Impossible for you to be
' ' yet yon are here! Never again
bay there ta no aucb thing aa
no such thing aa fate, no such
is a miracle!"
Sh looked at me one brief mo- -
then her courage returned.
"Ah. then, my Idiot," ah aald.
' lince It la to be our fortune always
tn meet of dark nights and in I cupo
nble waya, give me your arm "
I laughed. We may aa well make
'faty. If you run again, I shall only
lollow you."
'Then I am again your prlaoner?"
"Madam, 1 again am your!"
"At l.aat, yon Improve:" aald she.
"Then come."
"Shall l not call a calache? the
BlgM la dark."
No, no!" harriedly.
We began a midnight course that
took us quit acroa taw old French
quarter of Montreal. At laat sh
turned lato a small, dark street of
ni-
-i ooe-sto- rr rialdaaosa. Iron abut
"Always one gains by offerln aome
equival- - nt. vaha for rli eaper lally
with women, monsieur"
fhe t on aa though to heralf.
Toma, now t fancy him' He le
handaoina h- - la dl-'r- t, ha haa rour-age- .
he ta nat aaaaal, he k not curl-on-
but ah. nmn Mm, I. at a fool!"
"Admit in- - to be a fool madam,
lnr It Is true, but tell ina in my
folly what iiilvalent 1 ran offT on
who has everything in the "rld
wraith, taste, culture, education, wit
learning, beauty?"
; on'
"Who haa everything aa agatnat
ray nothing! What value, madam'"
"Why gntle Idlnt. to get an as
swer ask a question, always."
"I have aaktd It."
' Hut you cannot guesa that I might
aah one? So, then, one answer for
another, we might do what you
Americana all some business eh?
Will you answer my question?"
"Ask It. then."
"Were you married that other
night?"
So. then, she waa woman after ail,
and curious! I pulled myself Into con-
trol and looked her fair In the face.
"Madam." I aald. look at my faca
and read your own answer."
She looked, searching me, while
every nerve of me tingled; but at laat
she shook her head. "No," ahe
sighed. ' I cannot yet aay."
I raised my kerchief over my head.
"A truce, then, madam! Let us leave
the one question against the other for
a time."
"Kxrellent! I shall get my answer
first, in that case, and for nothing."
"How so?"
"I shall only watch you. As we are
here now, 1 were a fool, worse than
you, If I could not tell whether or not
you are married. None the lesa. I
ceaTran you. I admire you. because
you do not tell me. If you are ntyou are disappointed. If you are, ycu
are eager!"
"I am In any case delighted that 1
can interest madam."
"Ah, but you do! I have not been
Interested, for so long! Ah, the great
heavens, how fat was Mr. Pakenham,
how thin waa Mr Calhoun! But you
come, monsieur, the night Is long.
Tell me of yourself. I have never be-
fore known a savage."
"Value for value only, madam!
Will you tell me in turn of yourself?"
I saw her dark eyea atudy me once
more. At laat she spoke again. "At
least," she said, "It would be rather
vulgar If I did not explain some of
the things which become your right to
know when I aak you to come into
this home, aa into my other home In
Washington."
"In Heaven's name, how many of
these homes have you, then? Are
they all alike?"
"Five only now," ahe replied, in the
most matter-of-fac- t manner In the
world, "and. of course, all quite alike."
"Where elae?"
"In Paria, in Vienna. In London,"
she answered. "You see this one,
you see them all. They serve, they
suffice. This little scheme It haa
pit ased me to reproduce tn aome of
the capitals of the world. It 1 at
least as well chosen aa the taste of
the prince of Orleans, son of Louis
Philippe, could advise."
This with no change of expression.
I drew a long breath.
She went on as though I had
spoken. "My friend." she said, "do
not despise me too early. There Is
abundant time. Before you Judge, let
the teatlmony be heard."
"I am not your Judge, madam, but
It will be long before I shall think a
harsh thought of you. Tell me what
a women may. Do not tell me what a
secret agent may not. I aak no prom-
ises snd make none. You are very
beautiful. You have wealth. 1 call
you, 'madam.' You are married?"
"I waa married at 15 "
"At 15! And your husband died?".
"He disappeared "
"Your own country waa Austria?"
"Call me anything but Austrian! 1
left my country because I saw there
only oppression and lack of bop. No,
I am Hungarian."
"I should guess then perhaps yon
went to Parlar
"Of course," she said, 'of course!
of course! In time reasons existed
why I should not riturn to my home.
I had some little fortune, soma
singular experience, some smbitlons
or my own. What I did. I did. At
least. I aaw the best sad worst of
Europe."
"I have heard vaguely of some such
things, madam." I aald. "I know that
In Europe they have still th fight
which we souabt to settle when we
left that country for this on."
Sh nodded "So then, at last" she
went oa. "still young, hsvlng learned
something snd having now those
means of csrrying on my studies
which i required. I came to thla last
of the countries, America, where. If
anywhere, hope for mankind remains.
Washington haa Impressed me more
than nay capital of the world."
"How long have yon been la Washlagtear 1 naked.
(TO Bal CONTINUED.)
I Walked a Step or Two in the same
Cloaked
tered, dark and cheerless. Here she
paused in front of a narrow iron gate.
"Madam," I said. " you represent to
me one of the problems of my life.
Why does your taste run to such quar-
ter aa these? Thia might be that
same back street In Washington!"
She chuckled to herself, at length
laughed aloud. "Hut watt! If you
entered my abode once," she said,
"why no again? Come."
Her hand waa at the heavy knocker
aa she spoke. In a moment the door
slowly opened. Just aa It had done
that night before In Washington. My
companion paed before me swiftly.
As she entered I saw standing at the
opening the aame brown and wrinkled
old dame who had served that night
before in Washington!
For an Instant the light dazzled my
eyea, but determined now to aee thia
adventure through, I stepped within.
Then, indetd. I found it difficult to
stifle the exclamation of surprise
which came to my lips. Believe it or
not, aa you like, we were again In
Washington!
! say that I waa confronted by the
Identical arrangement the Identical
objecta of furnishing, which had
marked the luxurloua boudoir of
Helena von Rita In Washington! Th
tables were the aame, the chairs, th
mirror, the consolea. On the mantel
stood the aame girandoles with glit-
tering rrystala. The pictures upon
the walla, so far as I could remember
their themea, did not deviate in any
particular of detail or arrangement
The oval-backe- d chair were dupli-
cates of those 1 had seen that other
night at midnight Beyond then
same amber satin curtalna stood th
tall bed with It canopy, aa I could
aee; and here at the right waa tha
same low Napoleon bed with Its rolled
enda. The figures of the carpeta were
the aame. their deep-pile- d richness,
soft under foot, the aame. Th flow-
ered cup of the sconce were Identi-
cal with those I bad aeen before.
"Yon are good enough to admire
my modest place," aald a laughing
voice at my aboulder.
I turned to her then, pulling myself
together as beat I could. Yea, abe
too waa the aame. although la thla
caae costumed somewhat differently.
The wide ball gown of satin waa gone,
and In It place waa a leaa pretentious
robing of some darker silk. No pal
blue fire shone at her whit throat
and her hand were ringles. But
tha light, firm pola of her figure could
not be changed: the mockery of her
glance remained th aame, half laugh-
ing and half wistful
In some way which I did not pause
to analyze, I felt perfectly sure that
this straac woman could. If ah
cared to do so. tell me some of th
thing 1 ought to know. She might be
her on soma errand Identical with
my own. Calhoun had sent for her
one before Whoa agent waa aha
now? I found chair for us both.
An Instant later, summoned la what
way. I do not know, ta aid serving-woma-
again raapawaraa. "Win.
Tbrelka." aald th baronesa; "service
for tw you
the
monsieur." she added, turning to me,
"I am most happy to make even some
slight return for the very gracious
entertainment offered me that morn-
ing by Mr. Calhoun at his residence.
Such a droll man! Oh, la! la'"
"Are you his friend, madam I" I
asked bluntly.
"Why should I not be?"
I could frame neither offensive nor
defensive art with her. She mocked
me.
In a few momenta the weazened old
woman was back with cold fowl, wine,
napery, silver.
"Will monsieur carve?" At her nod
the old woman filled my glass, after
my hostess had tasted of her own.
We had seated ourselves at the table
aa abe spoke.
"I did not expect you would come to
Montreal."
"Then you know but of course, I
told you."
"Have you then no question?" she
went on at laat. Her glass stood half
full; her wrists rested gently on the
table edge, a she leaned back, look-
ing at me with that on her face which
he had needed to be wiser than my-sel- f,
who could have read.
"May I then?"
"Yea. now you may go on."
"I thank you. First, or course, for
what reason do you carry the secreta
of my government into the stronghold
Of another government? Are you the
friend of America, or are you a apy
upon America? Are you my friend, or
are we to be enemlea
She flung back her head and
laughed delightedly. "That la a good
beginning." ahe commented.
"You must, at a guess, have come
up by way of the lakea, and by bat-tea-u
from La Prairie ?" I ventured.
She nodded again. "Of course. I
have been here six days."
"Indeed? you have badly beaten
me tn our little race."
She flashed on me a sudden glance.
"Why do you not aak me outright why
I am here?"
"Well, then, I do! I do ask you
that I aak you bow you got access
to that meeting for I doubt
not you were there?"
8he gated at me deliberately again,
parting her red lip, again smiling at
me. "What would you have given to
bare been there yourself?"
"All the treasure those vault ever
held."
"So much? What will you give me,
then, to tell you what I know?"
"Mor than all that treasure,
madam. A place"
"Ah! a place In th heart of a peo-
ple!' I prefer a locality mor re-
stricted "
"In my owe heart then; yea. of
course!"
Sh helped herself daintily to a por-
tion of the white meat of the fowl
"Tea." ah went oa, aa though Break-
ing to herself, "on th whole. I rather
Ilk him. Yet what a fool! Ah, each
a droll idi..f-
"How so. madam?" 1 expostulated
"I tbotagbt 1 waa dotas very wall "
"Yet yon eaaaot guana bow to par- -
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aryd the sttady mcreaie in t he Qurnber of patrons of ju. 1 muí 11 1 1. kit,
ataaefll4. Physlcta.
Corner Itrtn trei aa Virfinia Are.
A la m at riit i, $m Mrgiio.
this institution is attributed in a large míojunt to our
sound Banking rnetheds and liberal treatment.
We cordially invite you to open op occoupt with) I'lalmant nn witness--
:
CeMa Hareia. M La Luz N. M
K'iseblo Mm jer nf
I'ouias liaiiegits. f
i. ! inn. it f !. I'l.ito.l Bhrntm. '""rihwl iirmiH. t" ecur the iiihtf)ls growing bank ar)d amw with us Hil l ftiU III lllt.Laud Olhce at La ( ruees. New E.Marcillno Mendota of "JOSK (it)NZALES
ft Register
D. McKlNLEY,
PsIJieii ail Sircan
The said defendant. La O'eacnck I
further notified that th MM iimrtgage.'
property, tn wit: beginning at the north.
aaM corner of tba H E of Shc 2. TMl K 10 B. thence want alone tin- -
C. C. MITCHELL. h DENNEV. S C PHILLIPS
President Vice President. Cashier.
Mexico, exi-ep- t that MJ the name
date a- - the land" eliminated be-
come subject M tett lemeut, the
Territory of New Mexico may, if
the lands eliminated are subject
Dm. 14 fa Manorth Una nf ald naetloii una thnn PtloBM ouf.( Otic IJS IK
ALAMOGORDO, Nto such selection, select as infcVW
Notica of Suit.
Territory of New Meiico,
County of Otero.
In thaSlsth Judi-
cial District Court
W. E. Carmack. Plaintiff
verso No toil
cooooooo
R X. JARVISDROUSSEAU'S REPAIR SHOP
demity in the satisfaction of its
common school grant, not to ex-i'e- il
hM etimta nf land in each
entire township restored, or one
section in each fractional portion
of a township where therestored
ni oIII R. B. Mllllkeu Deal 1st
opposite Warren's.
and W. R.
DefendantsLynch. Office luth St
Phone 71.
ALAMtHiOKDO. N M.
"THERMOS" The BottleTry One
Electrical Wiring Done
Electric Fixtures and Supplies
a i ra tnrrmi r Acee'.is u.mnr acres :
In T, 11 8., R. 10 E., fractional
and al(hl hiiiiiirce and ucean uso?)
MM) banco Miuth haarlna: eat 22 d
graf 40' ata hundrad aventv and see
half S7nl) foot; thanra north St da
I Mes 5 1' rati Hva hundred and Mat I504t
feat to a point on tha waat aide nf MI11
traat. theiiCH unuth S9 deg-raa- 45' aant
ona thnuand nd flftv four and nna 't(IsmHi mm M a aelat eat JM et Nm
of ald 14 áctlnn; thrnce mirth alnn
ald ran Neat four hundred and fifty liv-fe- et
lo the place nf hegtnninir (Una tun
with a magnetic decllnatinn of 13 de
irree 20' BBM). aid land above fle-cr- lh
ed heiiiK known lota nuiiiher- -
ona (l and two (31 nn the map of
of La Luz. Utero County. Terrlmri
of New Meticn. will ha sold to stlf
aid judgment and coste and vour equltt
therein foreclosed and forever barred
Said defendant I,.... QléBi'sel is furth-
er notified that unless he enters bis ati
pearance and files answer in said raNat
on or before the twentv seventh dav M
Mari-h- . 1911. judgment by default wIM
be rendered aenlnst him arid bis equit
In ald mortgaged premises foreclosed
and forever barred.
I)ted January 31st. 1911
Stalcup Building. New York Ave. Phont 66J HERRY A SHERRYA Herneis at lawOfllct t'psiairsfirst Vatjoaal Mask Balldii
To the said R. B. Milllken and W. R
Lktich, defendants In the above entitled
cause:
You and each of vou are hereby noti-ie- d
that a suit In attachment has been
commenced against ton In the above
named court by W. E Carmack. the
above named plaintiff for one hundred
aud seventy two and ($172 SOi
dollars, for goods, wares and inerchm
dise sold and dellevered by plaintiff to
defendants and an asMINI for work and
la,hor performed for defendants by nn-dre- w
Meyer, and which said account for
work and labor as assigned bv said
oooooooooooooooooooox
Sec. 1, Sees. 11 to 15, inclusive,
22 to 28, inclusive, and 32 to 36,
inclusive: in T. 13 8., K. 10 E.,
Sees. 1 tti 5, inclusive, 9 to 16,
inclusive, 21 to 27, inclusive, aud
34, 35 and 36; in T. 18 8., U. 10 Jj H. MAJOR.
Attsraey at In.
ft- - 111a 9 jBRdj 10,
First Nati..Bi Ha. k Baildlaf.
J. Q. GRANT,
Pr.Brietor of the
City Livery and Transfer
Is now ready for business. Good rigs, carelul drivers and
genteel treatment. Office up town just East of News office
E., Sec 35; in T. 19 S , R 10 E.,
Sens. 2. 11, W. Sec. 12. Sees.
13, 14, 15, 22 to 27, inclusive, 34,
35 and 36; in T. 20 S., R. 10 E.,
Sees. 1. 2, 3. 11, E. V Sec. 12;
Sees. 13, 14, 24 and 25; in T. 13
8., R. 11 E., Sees. 28 to 33, in-
clusive; in T. 14 S., R. 11 E.,
Sees. 4, 5,8, 9 16, 17, 20, 21, 28,
Meyer lor a valuable consideration, la
this plaint. ff. W K Carmack; that tour
property has been attached and tha
unless you enter or came to he entered
tour appearance In said suit on or he
fure tbe fourth day of April. 1911. judg
Alamngordo. New Meticn
CHAS H DOWNS.
Clerk
By HERB R. WRIGHT.
Deputy.
Skai.
SHERKY A SHERRY.
Alamngordo N. N ,
Attorneys for Plaintiff. 2t4
Phone Residence Phone 170
THE POPULAR DRY GOODS CO.
I (Incerperatedl MASONIC TEMPLE 8UIIDHU
..adíes' Ready tu Wear Drt Uouda, SkuasMen'a Cloihinr and Hats We cordially eat-
en.- an invitat i.n tn ..n I viait oarestab
'(shment when in at. SASO. TBXAS.
MOVED
ment by default will be rendered against
yeu and the attached property will he
sold to satisfy said claim of S172 in, to
gether with cost of suit.
CHAS. P DOWNS.
Cierk.
By HERB. R. WRKJUT,
Deputy.
SkalJ
SHERRY A SHERRY,
Alainngoido, N M ,
Attorneys for Plaintiff 3t4
EMBALMED
iND FUNERAL
IRECTOR
AND DEALER
FN FUNERAL
SUPPLIES
ornes pbcsi
NO. 4.
RESIDENCE
PHONE
NO.
A. J. BUCK
UNDERTAKER
Notice for Publication
District Court. Slith Judicial District.
Territory of New Meiico. for the conn
ty of Otero. John C. Ferrier. plaintiff
vs. John C. Roberts, Unknown heirs of
Florence U. Partridge, deceased, Un
known minor heirs of Florence 0 Part
ridge, deceased, and Unknoa n claimants
of Interest in the premises (below des
29, 32 and 33; in f. 15 S., R. 11
E.. Sees. 4. 5, 8, 9, 16, 17, 20 and
21; in T. 20 S., R. 11 E., Sees. 2
to 36. inclusive; in T. 20 S., R.
12 E., Sees. 7 to 36, inclusive;
in T. 20 S., R. 13 E Sees. 7 to
36, inclusive; New Mexico Merid-
ian. Warning is hereby express-
ly given that under the Presi-
dent's proclamation no person
will de permitted to gahi or ex-
ercise any right whatever under
You will find us in our
new quarters in rear of
First National Bank
building where we are
ready for business.crlbed) adverse to the plaintiff aud
pla'ntiff's estate In aud to said premises
r (below described) aud unknown claimants of Interest in and to the premises A. F. MENGERHotel Southwestern
European
any settlement or occupancy be-
gun after January 1, 1911, and
prior to April 1, 1911, and all
such settlement or occupation is
hereby forbidden, and those set-
tling in viotatiou of the Presi-
dent's proclamation are liable to
be ejected. S. V. Proudfit, As-
sistant Commissioner of the Gen-
eral Land Office. Approved Jan-
uary 9, 1911 : Frank Piircb,
First Assistant Secretary of the
Inteinor. 523
rooms are Cool and
Pioneer Feed and Livery Stable
1. a. uuiaju, jr. ma.
Wi Pay Tip Prices For Hides
Hav and Grain for Salo
Pnisyrtiiii Art-nu-t -: Alamogordo, I. U.
Comfortable. Dining
Room and Cafe Ser-
vice Unsurpassed.
J. C. JONES, Prop.
Opposite The ParK
(below described) an verse to the estate
of the defendant John C Roberts, de
fendants. No. 1011. The said deten
dants are hereby notified that an ac Ion
to quiet title in John C. Roberts has
been commenced against them by the
above named plaiirlff wherein plaintiff
prats judgment establishing and qulting
the title In and to the following rea'
estate lying and being In Otero Couutt
New Meiico, to wit, Lot 15 In block 72
in the Town of Alamogordo. New Mei
fco. as shown on the recorded plat there
of In the Office of the Probate Clerk and
Recorder of said County, in
the defendant John C Roberts, and that
tbe claims of all other defendants here
in and all unknown persons claiming
adverse to plaintiff and said John C.
Roberts be barred and estopped from
having or claiming against them any
right, title or interest In said premises,
and for such other and futber relief as
to the court may seem equitable And
the defendants and all unknown persons
claiming Interest In said premises ad-
verse to plaintiff and dalendant John C
Roberts are untitled that unless you en
ter or cause to be eutered your appear
ance in said suit on or before the 10th
day of April A. Ü., 191 1, a decree pro
confesao will be entered against you and
the relief prayed for by plaintiff granted
and decreed.
Plaintiff's Attorney, are Holloman A
McElroy, postoflice, Tucuuicari, New
Mexico.
AIi
CHAS P. DOWNS.
Clerk of said court
FRIDA M. K' KM AN,
2t5 Deputy
I. Jerzykewskl
Merchant Tailor
Bushey Block, Penn. Ave.
Custom Tailoring In latest stvles.
Choice Patterns always in stock.
French Dry Cleaning and Repair-
ing acrording to latest methods
Ooods guaranteed not to shrink
Ladles' Uoods a specialty .
tai CUM fa asi miwm. - pdni m.
Sheriff's Sale.
Territory of New Meiico,
County of Otero.
In the Siitb Judi-
cial District Court.
Thos Ooggan A Bros., a tirni.)
Plaintiff,' )
versus )No. 1001
Milton Phillips and Alma B )
Phillips, Defendants.)
Whereas, the plaintiff In the above eo
titled cause, on tbe twentieth day of
January, 1911, In au action for the un
paid balance nf the purchase price of
one Royal piano No 20473. sold by
plaintiff to defendants, recovered judg
ment against the said defendants for
the sum of two hundred and fourteen
and 36 100 (2M 36) dollars, and costs of
'itlt, and in said judgment It was also
ordered that said plat o No. 20473. be
taken by the sheriff as upon execution
for the unpaid purchase price thereof to-
gether wlib tbesiool. scarf and cover for
same, and t.at said Royal piano No
20473. together with a stool, scarf and
cover for same, be sold by the sheriff as
upon , to satisfy said judgment
and costs This is therefore to give
notice that under and by virtue of a
judgment and order of sale to roe issued
out of the above entitled court in tbe
above entitled cause and an eiecutlon
to me directed and delivered. I have
levied upon and take all tbe right, title
and Interest nf the said Milton Phillips
and Alma B. Phillips, defendants In
said evise. In and to tbe said Royal
piano No. 20473, and stool, scarf a..d
enver, which I shall eipose to sale and
sell at public vendue as tbe law directs
at the hour of ten o'elock a. m on tbe
fourth day of April, 191 1, at tbe front
door of the court bou e in the town of
Alamogordo. Otero County. New Meiico
Dated February S, 1911.
II. M. DENNEY.
Sheriff, Otero County. N. M
SHERRY A SHERRY.
Alamogordo, N. M.
Attorneys for Plalctlff m
oxxxxxxxxx oooooooooooooo
Notice for Publication
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
U s LAND OFFICE
at Las Cruces. New Meilco
Jan 13. 1911
Notice it hereby given that James A.
Lilly, nf Alamordo N M . who on Feb.
2k. 1906. made Homestead entry. No
45SÍ (01TS1). forS l4 Secilon Town-
ship 16 S. Range 9 E. N M P Meridian,
has filed notice of intention 10 makti
Final tivn year Proof, to eitablNb claim
to the laud above described before S.
M. Parker. U. S Commlailoner. at Ala
mogordo. N. M on the lUth day of
March. 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
AN INDIAN IS PARTICULAR
about his headgear. Every
live merchant should be
particular about his station-
ery. We cater to the latter.
oooooooooooo oooooooooooooo
THE BEST
and only the best is
what we serve to
our customers. We
solicit your next
meat order to test
our claim.
THE FAITEO CALF MARKET,
TaleBheae . It.
John A. (lore.
L O. Lilly,
Tomas Fra'ler,
Ioka Haitard,
1 til
of Alamogordo, N. M.
of
of
of '
JOSE GONZALES.
Regnter.ESTABLISHED 1900
THE FIR8T NATIONAL BANK
ALAMOQOROO, N. M.
BI. J. ANDERSON. I rr. C. Meytr. V. Prae. B. R. AKMMTHONO, Caahlar
Notice for Publication.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
U. 8. LAND OFFICE
at Las Cruces. N. M. Let Us
Applications for Grazing Permits
NOTICE is hereby given that
all applications for permits to
graze cattle, horses, hogs, sheep
and goats within the ALAMO
NATIONAL FOREST during
the season of 1911 must be Hied
in my office at Alsmognnlo, New
Mexico, on or before March 15,
CAPITAL, $25,000.00 SURPLUS, $10,000.00
s
Jan 12. 1911
Notice It hereby given that Frank
U Haggqulat, of Alamogordo, N. M
who, on Nov. IS. 1909, made Homestead
entry. No. 0146, for Lots 4, 5. S A 9.
Banking Hours, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Exchange told on all the Principal Citlea
Loans Made on Approved Security 1911. Full information in regard Section e. Township 16 S, Range 10 E
to the grazing fees to be charged, N p Meridian, las filed notice of
and blank forms to be used in ",-,,0- D "n-- 1 Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the landmaking applications will be fur- - ., A ,,.
Now is
the time to
Subscribe
DIRECTORS
Jan. M. Wratt. O. Mayer, Wn, J. Brysea, J. Anderana. R H. Armtlrua(.
Hyroa Hherry. Heary a. Kvaae nished upon request.
HALL, Supervisor.
C. 0.
621
Figure on vour
Printing Needs.
man. Probata Clerk, at Alamogordo.
N. M , on the 9th day of March, 1911.
1
